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Ralph continues his travels 
to Split, Yugoslavia

See page 32

See the new “County 
Corner” for information on 
County Projects on Page 5

See Cooking with Cookie for 
special dishes for your 2022 

brunch celebrations on page 32

Read About Some of the 
History of Parrish on page 18

Read all about the Coming 
Events at Florida Railroad 

Museum on page 16
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by Mimi Sheffer
 PlanIT Events, LLC is an event 
planning company, started by Evan Potter 
and Karen Ferguson just over 3 years ago.  
They celebrated everything big in their 
household, including holidays and even 
visits from the Tooth Fairy, going over-the-
top in décor and vibe. After being unhappy 
in their job situations, they decided it 
was time to pivot and do something they 
loved….and PlanIT Events was born. 
 They love their business because they 
get “to be part of life’s MOST special 
moments with others. There’s no way to 
explain how incredible that is for us.”  
And they love hearing from clients that 
they have exceeded expectations. They 
also love connecting with their vendor-

Business Spotlight: PlanIT Events
friends, who they call “friendors”, and 
always shout them out in Facebook 
posts. This kind of cooperation helps 
them all generate new business.
 They’ve planned incredible events for 
hundreds of clients, including a recent 
Meet Santa event at the Ritz-Carlton 
Residences in 
Sarasota. The event 
was coordinated in 
every detail, from 
the Christmas plaid 
tablecloth, to the 
red charger plates, 
to the balloon 
creation table 
décor, right down 

Please see Fair CONTINUED ON PAGE 28

2022 Manatee County Fair
January 13-23rd

THERE’S no TIME like FAIR TIME!
 On October 21,1915 
the Board of Trade, later 
to become the Chamber 
of Commerce, approved 
holding a Manatee 
County Fair. On February 
17,1916 the organization 
of a Manatee County Fair 
Association was effected 
and the first Fair was 
held February 28, 1916.! 
Although many changes 
have occurred through the 
years, the Manatee County 
Fair has remained, and it 
is officially FAIR TIME AGAIN IN 
MANATEE COUNTY! 
 Beginning January 13th at 5:00 
pm and running through January 

by Jennifer Hamey & Norma Kennedy

23rd, the fair will be held at the 
Manatee County Fairgrounds, 1402 
14th Ave W, in Palmetto, Florida.
 For a complete calendar 
schedule please go to https://www.
manateecountyfair.com.
 While visiting the fair, do 
not forget to step into all of the 
exhibits buildings to check out 
the Arts and Crafts, Horticulture, 
Food Creations, daily livestock 
shows in Mosaic and Cook Arena, 
and other exhibits that have been 
provided by local talent, youth, and 
adults. It is very impressive all the 

March 5th
Heritage Day

We Need Sponsors!
 As we move into 2022, the Parrish 
Civic Association is actively working 
on the Heritage Days Event which will 
be held on March 5, 2022 on the Fort 
Hamer Extension next to the Parrish 
Community High School.
 We have a wonderful line of up of 
bands, children’s activities, prizes, local 
arts and craft vendors, bullwhip con-
tests, animals and food trucks. This is a 
FREE event for the community (excep-
tion of food and alcohol for purchase).
 The Parrish Civic Association is ask-
ing for sponsorship donations from local 
businesses to help fund this event for the 
community.  We have multiple sponsor-
ship levels ranging from $250 to $3,000. 
If you are interested in participating as 
a sponsor, please reach out to Jennifer 
Hamey at jenniferhamey@gmail.com or 
(941) 932-6217 for more information.

Please see PlanIT CONTINUED ON PAGE 28

Ann
ouncement!!

PARRISH CIVIC ASSOCIATION
General Membership Meeting
Parrish Community High School

Media Room
7505 Fort Hamer Road

January 18, 2022, 6:30 pm
Public is Welcome
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Welcome 2022
 As we embark on 2022 and the uncertainty of what 
is to come, the Parrish Civic Association would like to 
remember why we have chosen to continue to work toward 
the betterment of our community. Parrish is booming 
with development and changes. Growth is rampant and 
inevitable. We at the Parrish Civic Association volunteer 
our time to help guide some of this growth to keep some 
of the hometown feel we all moved here to experience. The 
Neighborhood Action Plan (NAP) is a step in that direction. 
The plan was adopted by the BOCC in October 2020 and is 
now moving forward to create an ordinance. The PCA has 
called a meeting with local developers to share our vision and 
ask them for assistance in making our vision a reality. With 
all their building in the area, they are being asked to work 
with Parrish in creating a walkable, sustainable downtown 
with a small hometown feel. More to come...
 The PCA has some great things planned for 2022 and 
look forward to being the voice of Parrish. In order to do 
that we need members and volunteers for our committees. 
Our board consists of Parrish residents who work full time, 
own land and/or run their own businesses in Parrish. All of 
us have an interest in our community — We represent you.
 The PCA had a successful, productive 2021 despite the 
hindrance of Covid. We are in the process of updating 
our website, have a new location for our meetings, a new 
sub-organization, the Parrish Business Association, share 
information through our paper the Parrish Village News, and 
are actively forming committees to have an even better 2022!
 Going forward, the PCA will have meetings at the 
Parrish Community HS media center every third Tuesday 
at 630 pm. All are welcome to attend. January’s meeting is 
our annual general membership meeting which will have 
updates on upcoming plans for Parrish and a guest speaker. 
 The forming committees are: Membership, Business 
Membership (PBA), County Liaison, Sponsorship, and 
Beautification as seen in the December PVN. If you 
are interested in becoming a committee member or 
learning more about them contact Jennifer Hamey at 
jenniferhamey@gmail.com or call/text her at 941 932-6217. 
If you are interested in becoming a member, send in the 
membership form below or go to www.pcafla.org.
 Happy New Year from the Parrish Civic Association!

FDOT Public Workshop
 The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) 
invites you to a Public Workshop for the Palmetto Trails 
Network Project Development & Environment (PD&E) 
Study in Manatee County.
 The FDOT, on behalf of Manatee County, is conducting 
a PD&E Study for a proposed trail network within the 
City of Palmetto and Manatee County. This network will 
bring three key benefits to the community: 1) extend the 
reach of the existing Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Trail; 2) 
provide better connections that enhance safety between and 
among important community resources such as the MCAT 

Transit Station, Palmetto Youth Center, Lincoln Park, and 
Washington Park (now under construction); and 3) help 
restore the Lincoln Tunnel to its former glory and provide 
safe and comfortable access to Lincoln Park and Lincoln 
Memorial Middle School.
 The workshop is being held to present information about 
the preliminary alternatives and provide the opportunity for 
the public to offer feedback. The FDOT will accept written 
comments during and after the workshop.
 The Department has three ways to participate in the 
Public Workshop: by joining the live virtual event, by 
attending the live in-person event, or by viewing the 
materials online through the project website. All workshop 
materials will be available online by Thursday, January 
20, 2022. A copy of these materials will also be displayed 
at the in-person and virtual events. You may choose any 
combination of the options provided to review the materials 
and to submit your comments.
 In-Person Option: The In-Person event is scheduled for 
Thursday, January 27, 2022 at the Palmetto Youth Center, 
501 17th Street West, Palmetto, FL. The In-Person event 
will begin at 6:00 p.m. and end at 8:00 p.m. Attendees 
who are not feeling well should not attend the in-person 
workshop.
 Virtual Option: The Virtual event is scheduled for 
Tuesday, February 1, 2022 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Please register here to attend. Once registered, attendees will 
receive a confirmation email containing information about 
joining the workshop online. Please note, Internet Explorer 
cannot be used to register or attend this webinar. Please 
review the workshop materials online through the project 
website prior to this event.
 Website: View the materials online at swflroads.com/
palmettotrailsnetwork/. Comments can be provided 
through the project website.
 After reviewing the public workshop materials and/or 
participating in the in-person or virtual events, you may 
choose any combination of the following options to submit 
your comments: 1) on the project website; 2) emailing 
the FDOT Project Representative, Michelle Rutishauser 
at Michelle.Rutishauser@dot.state.fl.us; or 3) mailing 
comments to Patrick Bateman, P.E., MS-140 at FDOT 
District One, P.O. Box 1249, Bartow, FL 33831-1249. 
While comments about the project are accepted at any time, 
please note that comments must be received or postmarked 
by February 15, 2022, to be included in the formal public 
workshop record. A summary of the workshop comments 
and responses will be available on the website approximately 
30 days following the close of the comment period.
 The FDOT encourages all interested people to 
attend and express their views regarding the project and 
information presented.

#PCAOneVoice
To join the PCA fill out the membership form below.

Parrish Civic Association

I wish to join the Parrish Civic Association. Here are my dues.
Mail to Parrish Civic Association: P. O. Box 257, Parrish. FL 34219. (Please print.)

Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________ State______ Zip ___________________
Phone No. _____________________________ Email Address _______________________________

(Information is for PCA use only. We do not give out or sell to outside parties.) 

Please check one:  o New Member o Renewal
 o $50.00 PCA Resident Supporter o $100.00 PCA Business Supporter

  Amount Enclosed $ _______________________________

by Gretchen Fowler, PCA President
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 It ain’t necessarily so
 The things that you’re liable
 To think are in the Bible
 They ain’t necessarily so

(Apologies to Ira Gershwin)

 Bill adamantly shook his Bible under my 
nose and said, “‘The family that prays to-
gether stays together.’ It says so right here 
in the Bible … somewhere.” Had he really 
read his Bible, as he inferred, Bill would 
have been hard pressed to locate this pious 
platitude that was popularized by Patrick 
Peyton, an Irish Catholic priest in the mid-
twentieth century.
 There are several other misattributions 
that are frequently believed to be in scrip-
tures. Given time, I’m sure Bill would have 
referenced them as well.

 • “Cleanliness is next to godliness” is 
attributed to John Wesley in his ser-
mon “On Dress” in 1791. At the time 
the idea was promoted by Christian 
moralists who favored physical and 
moral cleanliness.  Francis Bacon in 
The Advancement of Learning wrote in 
1605, “for cleanness of body was ever 
esteemed to proceed from a due rev-
erence to God, to society, and to our-
selves.”

• “God helps those who help them-
selves” originated with Algernon Sid-
ney in Discourses Concerning Govern-
ment, (2.23). Benjamin Franklin later 
published the phrase in Poor Richard’s 
Almanack (1736) with “God helps 
them that help themselves.”

• “God moves in mysterious ways” 
comes from a poem by William Cow-
per (1773) entitled Light Shining out 
of Darkness. The first line of which is 
“God moves in a mysterious way.”

• “This too shall pass” is from a Per-
sian maxim recrafted by the English 
poet Edward FitzGerald in 1852. In 
Solomon’s Seal he pens, “This also 
shall pass away.” Abraham Lincoln, in 
an 1859 address before the Wisconsin 
State Agricultural Society, referred to 
the adage.

• “Idle hands are the devil’s play-
ground” and variations such as “An 
idle brain is the devil’s workshop” do 
not appear in scriptures. While similar 
sentiments had been expressed, Isaac 
Watts appears to be the first to capture 
the essence of the phrase in his poem 
Against Idleness and Mischief (1715). 

   In works of labour or of skill
   I would be busy too:
		 	 For	Satan	finds	some	mischief	still
   For idle hands to do.

  Thomas Fuller’s Gnomologia (1732) 
reads, “Idle Brains are the Devil’s Work-
houses.” And from Henry G. Bohn’s 
Hand-Book of Proverbs, 1855 we read, 
“An idle brain is the devil’s workshop.”

• The traditional wedding vows of for-
saking all others while cherishing one’s 
spouse in good times and bad, in sick-
ness and in health, for richer or poorer 
is not found in scripture. The oldest 

source is the Sarum Missal. The first 
Book of Common Prayer (1549) was 
based upon this manual.

• The Seven Deadly Sins of greed, wrath, 
sloth, pride, gluttony, envy, and lust are 
not found in the Bible.  Evagrius Ponti-
cus, a monk in the 4th century, came up 
with eight.  Pope Gregory I made some 
modifications in 590 and pared the list 
down to seven which Dante popular-
ized in his Divine Comedy.

 Well Bill, what else do you know that 
just ain’t so? How about the numerous ex-
pressions that have worked their way into 
our vernacular, the biblical origins of which 
are not always recognized.
 In June of 1858, Abraham Lincoln deliv-
ered his famous “House Divided Speech” at 
the Illinois statehouse in Springfield before 
the Republican State Convention. “A house 
divided against itself, cannot stand” first 
appears in Mark 3.25; Mark being the old-
est of the synoptic gospels. Lincoln was not 
the first to reference the metaphor. Benja-
min Franklin, in Poor Richard’s Almanac 
(1740), employed the imagery “An empty 
Bag cannot stand upright.” Jeptha Simms 
married Franklin’s epitome with the pas-
sage from Mark and came up with “‘[A] 
house divided against itself,’ like Frank-
lin’s empty bag, ‘could not stand alone.’” 
(Simms, History of Schoharie County, 
Chapter VII, 1845).
 There are other phrases that are some-
times not assigned to their biblical origins.
• Physician, heal thyself, is found in 
Luke 4.23. It is part of the L material only 
used by Luke.
• To put something off until the eleventh 
hour comes from Matthew 20.9. It is part 
of the M material only used by Matthew. 
In the Roman timekeeping schema, the day 
started at sunrise.
• To cast your pearls before the swine is 
found in Matthew 7.6; more M material.
• By the skin of your teeth, Job 19.20.
• A leopard cannot change its spots, Jer-
emiah 13.23.
• Leading a lamb to slaughter, Isaiah 53.7.
• Hanging a Millstone around your 
neck, Mark 9.42.
• Move mountains, I Cor 13.2.
 My family and I were sitting in church 
one Sunday morning, when we heard the 
pastor exclaim from the pulpit, “And Je-
sus said in plain English ….”  My young 
daughter turned to me and said, ”Dad, I 
thought Jesus spoke in Aramaic.” Yes he 
did, and my daughter caught the preacher’s 
faux pas. Out of the mouths of babes 
(Psalm 8.2) is an expression used to note 
an unexpected, precocious pronouncement 
by one of a young age. Such wisdom from 
an inexperienced yet intuitively wise indi-
vidual always garners my attention.
 Ecclesiastes is a rich source for expres-
sions that have made it into our everyday 
language – everything from flies in the 
ointment (10.1) to eat, drink, and be mer-
ry (8.15). Readers are told there is noth-
ing new under the sun (1.9b) and to cast 
thy bread upon the waters (11.1). The 

by G.L. Donhardt, PhD
Byrds made a hit out of Pete Seeger’s song 
Turn! Turn! Turn! the lyrics of which are 
lifted out of Ecclesiastes 3.1-8 (KJV). “To 
everything there is a season, and a time 
to every purpose under the heaven.” The 
author of Ecclesiastes definitely had a zest 
for life. Verse 10.19 (ESV) embraces his af-
fection for the creature comforts.  “Bread is 
made for laughter, and wine gladdens life, 
and money answers everything.”  
 The blind leading the blind is found in 
Matthew 15.14 and Luke 6.39.  The earli-
est known source appears in the Upanishad 
compiled circa 800 BC.  “Fools dwelling in 
ignorance, yet imagining themselves wise 

and learned, go round and round in crooked 
ways, like the blind led by the blind.” 
(Katha-Upanishad, 2.5). The phrase was 
likely a common expression picked up by 
Q (Quelle), material that was used by Mat-
thew and Luke but not found in Mark.

 Well, this brings us back to Bill. Poor 
Bill, blindly thumbing his way through the 
Bible looking for passages that aren’t there. 
He never saw the handwriting on the wall 
(Daniel 5.5), and I was at my wit’s end 
(Psalm 107.27) trying to get through to him.  
I’m afraid that whatever I had to say just 
fell by the wayside (Luke 8.5).

It Ain’t Necessarily So
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Welcome to County Corner. Here is the 
place to find what our county has been 
up to over the past month as well as 
what issues are pending and coming 
up in the near future! (BOCC stands 
for Board of County Commissioners)

PAST MONTH’S EVENTS
1. December 14, 2021: A new chair 
was voted on for the BOCC. Vanessa 
Baugh will finish her chair term on De-
cember 31, 2021, and Kevin Van Os-
tenbridge will move into the chair po-
sition effective January 1, 2022. James 
Satcher has been named as Vice Chair. 
The new Chair then takes on the duty of 
assigning Commissioner leads for other 
Board seats that are not required to be 
voted on by the full commission. Reg-
gie Bellamy was voted to remain the 
chair of the Port Authority and Misty 
Servia was voted to remain the chair of 
the Tourist Development Council.

2. December 14, 2021: The BOCC ad-
opted a re-districting map as required 
by December 31, 2021 to reflect the 
change in population per the most re-
cent census. The map referenced to the 
public as Map B1 was voted on by the 
board to be approved. See below for the 
chosen map.

3. December 16, 2021: The Gamble 
Creek Village Comprehensive Plan 
amendment was presented by staff and 
discussed at this Land Use Meeting and 
ultimately voted on. It was passed 6-1 
with Commissioner Misty Servia be-
ing the only no vote. This map amend-
ment to future land use to creates a new 
district known as the Planned Village 
Overlay.  The owners, The Lindsey 
Family, were asking the board to allow 
additional development rights on their 
family farm that would transition 5,000 
acres into a future agri-village. The pas-
sage of this text amendment impacts 
the location of the Future Development 
Area Boundary also known as FDAB 
and has many implications of further 
development in the Parrish/Duette area.

4. December 14, 2021: The BOCC 
discussed a consent item regarding an 
ordinance to make a BOCC member 
chair and having a voting position on 
the ELMAC citizen’s committee.  It 
was voted on by the board (6-1) that this 
is a citizen’s board and that the BOCC 
should have a presence as a liason but 
not to sit as chair and have a vote on 
the ELMAC committee.  James Satcher 
was the only dissent in this decision as 
it is his position that he wishes to serve 
on the ELMAC committee as chair and 

as a voting member and supported the 
ordinance for the change.

5. December 2021: The BOCC re-
ceived correspondence back from Ash-
ley Moody’s Office, Attorney General, 
that Manatee County did not have the 
authority to create an ordinance for a 
sanctuary city on abortion as it would 
be contridictory to Florida law.

6. December 14, 2021: The Bishop 
SPCA asset transfer and easement 
agreement was finalized and accepted 
by the BOCC with a 7-0 vote. This vote 
allows Manatee County to take owner-
ship and operation of the Animal Shel-
ter formally ran by The Bishop SPCA.  
Further possible discussions about an 
additional shelter or adoption center 
east of I-75 will be conducted in early 
2022. 

7. December 3, 2021: The Florida 
Commission on Ethics Board in Talla-
hassee voted 5-3 on a motion to accept 
the Attorney General’s Office recom-
mendation that there is probable cause 
that Commissioner Vanessa Baugh vio-
lated her ethical obligations by misus-

ing her public position during a vaccine 
pop up clinic in which she added herself 
and others to a list to receive the vac-
cine and only afforded two zip codes in 
her district to receive the vaccines. This 
matter will now move forward to the 
Division of Administrative Hearings 
and an Administrative Law Judge will 
be assigned to conduct an evidentiary 
hearing and report findings back to the 
board.

UPCOMING MEETING DATES 
FOR JANUARY:
• Tuesday, January 4 - BCC Work Ses-
sion
• Thursday, January 6 - BCC Land Use 
Meeting
• Tuesday, January 11 – BCC Regular 
Meeting
• Thursday, January 13 – Planning 
Commission Meeting
• Tuesday, January 25 – BCC Regular 
Meeting
• Tuesday, February 1 - BCC Work 
Session
• Tuesday, February 1 - Council of 
Governments Meeting (4:00 p.m.)
• Thursday, February 3 – BCC Land 
Use Meeting

We Find you the
Best Coverage

for the Best Price...
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Parrish Community Calendar
January 15 - 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM - Beef O’Brady’s Comedy Night

January 15 - 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM - Martin Luther King Jr. Parade. The parade 
will head south along 2nd Avenue West in Palmetto, west on 10th Street West, 
north on 8th Avenue West, and east along 17th Street West.

January 15 - 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM - Parrish Small Business Market at 83rd 
Street  Station, 3rd Saturday of the month- See below

January 18 - 6:30-8:30 pm - Parrish Civic Association, Parrish 
Community High School 

January 13-23 - Manatee County Fair, 1402 14th Avenue West, Palmetto - See 
right for more information

January 27 - 6:30-8:00 pm - Parrish Business Association, Michaelangelos 
Pizza. 

January 27 - 6:00 - 8:00 pm - In-Person FDOT Public Workshop at the 
Palmetto Youth Center, 501 17th Street West, Palmetto. Attendees who are not 
feeling well should not attend the in-person workshop.

January 29 - 8am – 12pm - Felts Audubon Preserve, 4600 24th Ave E, 
Palmetto. www.manateeaudubon.org for details. 

January 31 - Deadline for reduced entry fee for Chili team entry into 
2022 Parrish Chili Cook Off. See page 34 for details. 

February 6 - Imperial Lakes Estates Annual Bazaar See below right 

Every Saturday & Sunday - Gamble Creek Farm Stand - 10 am - 2pm, 
14950 Golf Course Road, Parrish

Dear Parrish - Help us fill our Community Calendar! If you have an 
event coming up, please submit it to PVN@PCAFLA.org.

Celebrate

January 17
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Parrish Historical Society
CW Parrish Wedding

 Below is an excerpt from a June 28, 1917 article from the Manatee 
River Journal and Bradenton Herald.
 One of the most interesting weddings of the Parrish communitiy was 
solemnized Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock in the Methodist church, 
when Miss Jennie Paige, of Brooksville, and Mr. C.W. Parrish, of Parrish, 
were united in the holy bonds of matrimony. The church was most 
beautifully and artistically decorated for the occasion, the color scheme 
being green and white. A very pretty green and white wedding bell was 
suspended from a rope of green foliage directly over the place where the 
bridal couple stood. Four of the most attractive young women acted as the 
ushers—Misses Sara, Dorothy and Bess Parrish and Mabel Cason. These 
fair maids looked very sweet and dainty in their beruffled, fluffy white 
organdy dresses with colored sashes. Preceding the wedding ceremony a 
short musical program was rendered, as follows: Instrumental solo, Mrs. 
Johah Parrish; song, “If You’ll Be My Sweetheart,” little Miss Thelma 
Parrish; song, “I Hear You Calling Me,” Miss Bess Parrish.
 To the inspiring strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding march, the bridal 
couple marched down the aisle and were met by Rev. C. C. Cecil, who in 
a few moments pronounced them man and wife, the ring ceremony being 
used.. During the ceremony the bride’s bouquet was held by her sister, Mrs. 
R.E.L. Youngblood. The bride was beautiful in a handsome blue taffeta 
suit with white silk faille collar, white kid boots and gloves, while her hat 
was blue straw faced with white satin and trimmed with a satin fold and 
large white wing.
 The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.E. Paige of Brooksville. 
She is a very attractive girl, beloved by a host of friends for her sweet 
disposition and loveable manner. For the past four months she has made 
her home with her sister, Mrs. R. E. L. Youngblood. 
 The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. P, Parrish, one of the most 
prominent families of South Florida. He is a young man of sterling worth 
and noble character and held in high esteem. The newly-wedded couple 
departed on the afternoon train amid a shower of rice and old shoes for an 
extended honeymoon trip which will continue for several months, as they 
will visit points in Georgia, Virginia and Arkansas. Upon their return hey 
will be at home to their friends in the Varhle cottage on Orange Avenue.

Parrish Business Association
 “There are many groups and events that I have to 
attend for work, but this the group I want to attend…” “I 
am grateful for the guidance and support that has come 
out from this group…” These were just a few of of many 
impactful things shared recently at our Parrish Business 
Association Christmas Party.
 Amidst a night filled with laughter, charcuterie, drinks, 
and camaraderie; you couldn’t help but walk away with a 
sense of belonging, a sense community. Community, alongside education and 
business promotion, is one of the cornerstones of what the PBA strives to cultivate 
within Parrish and the neighboring cities, towns, and villages. 
 Since our inaugural meet up in August, we have met once a month as a 

business community at various local 
establishments ranging from Leslie 
Well’s office, Corporate Ladder Brewing 
Company, Michaelanglelo’s Pizza, and 
Ferraro’s. Each of these events have brought 
together employees, business owners, and 
organizations together and gave them the 
chance to better learn how to increase not 
only their visibility within the community, 

but also how to help in the preservation of the heritage of this beautiful town.
 Oh, and we had some fun along the way 
with various raffle winners, food drives, and 
community initiatives. 
 As I think to the future, I can’t help but get 
excited about the greater impact that the business 
community will have. This will be accentuated 
with the addition of an online platform (tied to the 
PCA), further business promotion, and a deeper 
level of education provided around relevant 
topics presented by the local community,

 Finally, an encouragement from one 
of my favorite quotes “It always seems 
impossible until it’s done.” Mandela.
 The next meeting of the Parrish 
Business Association will be January 27 
at 6:30 at Michaelangelos Pizza.
 For more info and to be looped into 
upcoming events, email PBA@PCAFLA.
org or text Brad at 813-422-9149.

Manatee Genealogical Society to 
Host Virtual Seminar “Finding Your 

Elusive Ancestors”
 The Manatee Genealogical Society will host a 
Virtual Seminar “Finding Your Elusive Ancestors” on 
Saturday, January 29, 2022, from 10:00 a.m.-4:15 p.m. 
Four nationally recognized genealogical speakers will 
deliver one-hour lectures that focus on the theme. For 
more information and to register for this seminar: https://
mgsfl.org. Participants will have an opportunity chance 
to ask questions after each lecture. 
 The first speaker is D. Joshua Taylor, a nationally 
known genealogical author, lecturer, and researcher, and President of 
the New York Genealogical and Biographical Society. His presentation, 
“Bridging the Gap: Finding Ancestors in the U.S. between 1780 and 1840” 
He will discuss methodologies to trace families during the Federal Period. 
Taylor is a recipient of numerous awards and honors, including RootsTech’s 
Distinguished Presenter Award, the Federation of Genealogical Societies 
Award of Merit, the Rubincam Youth Award from the National Genealogical 
Society. He is also a coordinator for courses at the Salt Lake Institute of 
Genealogy and the Genealogical Research Institute of Pittsburgh and has 
been a featured genealogist on Who Do You Think You Are? and host of the 
popular PBS series Genealogy Roadshow.

 
The Parrish Historical Society is in the beginning stages of working on our paperwork and 
setting up our 501c3. If you would like to donate any historical items of interest, we would 
like to display them, especially if it pertains to Parrish or the Parrish Pioneer families. 

At this time, many oral histories and pictures from the past will be displayed at the Parrish 
Heritage Day Parade and Festival coming up on March 5, 2022. We will have a booth set up 
and hope you will come by to say hello and learn a little about our wonderful town. If anyone 
is interested in volunteering for the booth, please contact Norma Kennedy at 
norma.kennedy@verizon.net. 

If you are interested in becoming a supporter of the Parrish Historical Society, please contact 
Norma Kennedy for more information. Any and all support would be greatly appreciated. We 
look forward to working with anyone interested in the History of Parrish and the 
preservation of its past. 

Norma Kennedy – President – norma.kennedy@verizon.net 
Lorraine Prosser – Vice President  
Kari Brown – Secretary/Treasurer 

by Bradley Anderson
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Mon. - Fri.  10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Sat.  10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

PJ’s
SANDWICH SHOP

12342 U.S. Hwy. 301
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-2307

For questions about advertising in the Parrish Village News,
send us an email at PVN@PCAFLA.org

ARCHITECTURAL MARBLE
IMPORTERS

Stone Countertops & Flooring
Supply   w Fabricate   w Install

James Newby

2560 12th Street   w Sarasota, FL 34237
(941) 365-3552     Cell (941) 737-9244    Fax (941) 955-6644

email: jnewbyco@aol.com
www.architecturalmarble.com

Bill Szipocs, Owner     We Power Wash It All!

Curb Appeal Power Washing Service
Free Estimates, Fully Insured

Located in Parrish, Florida
Call 941-479-4661 or

cell 201-247-5864

Everts Insurance 
Group

Medicare Advantage Plans
Medicare Supplements

Part D Drug Plans
(941) 981-3680

Fred Everts, CLU, ChFC
Licensed Independent Insurance Agent

fred@evertsinsurancegroup.com

Need Help with Medicare?

Beth BranchBeth Branch

(941) 730-8243

There are so many options...
Call Beth Branch to help you find a plan 

that meets your unique needs!

Insurance ConsultingInsurance Consulting

Donna’s Pet Sitting
And 

Dog Walking

Now taking dogs only in my home for boarding.
I no longer do pet sitting in Parrish area. 

I live in Riverview (distance 25-30 min. approx.)
I have a nice fenced yard for your dog(s) to run in and 

leash walking is also available
Former S.E. Guide Dog and Humane Society volunteer
Please call Donna at 941-447-9722

Looking gorgeous is easier than ever!  
Shop with me 24/7 on my Mary Kay 
Personal Website.  Get VIP service & 
have the products you love delivered 

right to your door.  What better way 
to get all your skin care & makeup!

(941) 209-2939
jmotwani@marykay.com     www.marykay.com/jmotwani

941-209-2939

Jana Motwani
Independent Beauty Consultant

w

®

ED’S RAIN MAKER
IRRIGATION

IRRIGATION
REPAIR

MAINTENANCE

(941) 725-8100
edsrainmakerirrigation@gmail.com
Insured

Clean-Out
Maintenance

Quality Work

Design
Installation

Free Estimates

Dave Psimer (941) 720-0239

DHL@DustinHayLaw.com DustinHayLaw.com
Monika Roman, Paralegal

Taking Clients from Financially Stressed 
To Financially Blessed

Schedule A Free consultation On My Website
https://ramseycoach.com/SoundFinancial coaching

mr.michael.j.macdonald@gmail.com
360-731-4159

Michael MacDonald
1 on 1 Ramsey Preferred Coach

Sound Financial 
Coaching
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Manatee Genealogical Society Virtual 
Seminar Guest Speaker, Judy Russell
 The Manatee Genealogical Society Virtual Seminar “Finding Your 
Elusive Ancestors” includes Geneologist Judy G. Russell. For more 
information and to register for this seminar go to the website: https://
mgsfl.org. If you have questions, email info@mgsfl.org. Participants 
will have an opportunity to ask questions after each lecture. The cost 
is $40 for members and $50 for non-members.
 Judy G. Russell, also known as “The Legal Genealogist,” will pres-
ent: “No Vitals? No Problem! Building a Family through Circumstan-
tial Evidence: A Family for Isabella (tracing a woman married before 
the 1850 Census).” Russell is a genealogist with a law degree who 
provides expert guidance through the murky territory where law and 
family history intersect. An internationally known lecturer and award-
winning writer, she holds credentials as a Certified Genealogist® and 
Certified Genealogical LecturerSM.. She has  worked as a legal inves-
tigator, defense attorney, federal prosecutor, law editor, and for more 
than 20 years an adjunct member of the 
faculty at Rutgers Law School. 
 In addition, Karen Stanbary, author 
and national lecturer on DNA evi-
dence, will speak on “Weaving DNA 
Test Results into a Proof Argument;” 
and Gena Philibert-Ortega, author, re-
searcher, and instructor, will emphasize 
the significance of social context in her 
topic, “Desperately Seeking Eleanore: 
Finding an Elusive Female Through an 
Interdisciplinary Approach.”
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Andrea F. Harkins
Author, Motivator & Martial Artist

Read more by Andrea at:
www.themartialartswoman.com 

 I never planned to become a mar-
tial artist. So, before you start think-
ing that I was a woman determined 
to take on the world, the truth is that 
I had no idea what I was getting in 
to. It was my husband who suggested 
that we go to our first martial art class 
together a year after we were mar-
ried. He learned some martial arts as 
a child and still had an interest.
 Looking back, I hated the first 
class. It was uncomfortable because 
I had no idea what to expect and I 
didn’t know what to do. Plus, this 
martial art practice broke all the rules 
I ever learned about my role in soci-
ety as a woman. It involved hitting, 
punching, kicking, yelling, breaking 
and throwing which is basically ev-
erything I was ever taught not to do.
 As you can guess, I managed 
through that first class and many 
after. Even though it was not my 
original idea to attend and although 
I hated that first class, martial arts 
eventually became a personal en-
deavor and a great personal achieve-
ment for me. I found focus, power, 
and grace and applied all of that to 
my daily life. There is a mystery to 
it all, and each practitioner finds his 
or her own way like blazing a half-
revealed trail in a corn maze. You 
know you are headed in the right 
direction but there are a lot of paths 

and even a few wrong turns, before 
you ever reach your destination.
 Life, too, is like the martial art 
practice and the corn maze. Trying 
is the first key to success. You can 
never find your way out of the maze 
unless you create a path for your-
self and continually choose a direc-
tion until you find the right one. You 
might stop at some point and ask 
yourself, “Where am I going?” Does 
this question sound like a question 
you ask yourself in life? I frequently 
remind myself that if I never tried 
martial arts, I would not be who I 
am today. I made choices along the 
way that brought me to where I am. 
I found my way through the maze.
 Life is full of twists and turns, but 
if you travel a purposeful path, you 
end up exactly where you belong. If, 
however, you give up along the way, 
or you let your dreams and goals 
fade away, you find yourself in the 
middle of a maze asking others how 
to find the way out. You abort your 
mission. You never know for sure 
if you would have succeeded if you 
had simply kept going.
 A couple of years ago, I had a big 
goal of getting a poem published in a 
greeting card. I researched what type 
of card would use my poetry. Five 
days a week for a year and a half 
I sent in a few poems. I knew the 

by Andrea F. Harkins 
chances of publishing were slim. 
The website said they only publish 
4% of all submissions. Poem after 
poem was rejected. Finally, I put my 
poetry pen down for good and shift-
ed gears to other writing projects.
 I believe that things happen for 
a reason. Good or bad, everything 
comes full circle. More than two 
years after submitting the poems 
and receiving rejections for each 
one, I unexpectedly received an e-
mail from the greeting card com-
pany. They decided to buy two of 
my poems from all those years ago 
for an upcoming card line. I was in 
shock and so excited!
 I am so happy that I pursued my 
goal, even though I did not know 
what would happen. I would nev-
er have three poems published in 
greeting cards if I had not. My goal 
was met even after rejection! Taking 
action in life is the only way to ever 
find success or reach your goals. 
They may not come to fruition for 
a long time, but when you plant the 
seed for success, it blossoms in one 
way or another. Push fear, rejection, 
and criticism aside. Only you know 
what is in your heart. The action 
you take today has a direct impact 
on your tomorrow.
 My initial martial arts classes 
literally scared me! Finally, I real-
ized that everyone begins knowing 
nothing about what they are about 

to learn. I was not alone. Even bet-
ter, I was surrounded by people who 
wanted me to succeed. I learned that 
although martial arts seemed con-
trary to my societal upbringing, they 
were as naturally a part of me as any 
other actions in my life.
Try something, even if you do not 
know what will happen. If it does 
not make sense, you can always 
change direction. Life is an intricate 
maze with alternating paths and op-
portunities. Unlike the corn maze, 
however, success is not seasonal. It 
is not confined to a certain period of 
your life or a certain age.  Success is 
about the here and now.
Don’t wait for it. Create it.
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Holiday Activities at Rocky Bluff Library

 Rocky Bluff Library began the holiday season with two special events! 
December’s Saturday Morning Story on the 18th had everyone laughing 
and singing “Jingle Shells” along with Ben Clanton’s beloved characters 
Narwhal and Jelly!
 

The celebrations continued Tuesday the 21st with a visit from the big man 
himself! Santa took time out of his busy schedule to read a story and take 
pictures. After meeting Santa, the magic of Christmas continued as kids of 
all ages created illuminated Christmas cards! The staff at Rocky Bluff is 
excited for all the programs planned for the New Year.

Many Programs and Activities Planned for 2022
 Some of the programs include Baby Rhyme and Sign Time where par-
ents can practice baby sign language, sing nursery rhymes and read to-
gether;  the continuing Preschool Storytime where the Children’s Librarian 
reads stories, children sing and dance, play games, make crafts and more;  
Mah Jongg for all where beginners to accomplished players can have fun 
once a week; and ESOL classes (English to Speakers of Other Languages 
Classes) where there are English tutoring and conversational classes.  
 Plus, there are more programs such as the One-on-One Technical Help 
for Folks with androids, iPhones, tablets, laptops and e-books/audiobooks;  
the continuing 40 Carrots Partners in Play where there is uninterrupted 
playtime with children in groups; the visit from the Master Gardener on the 
2nd and 4th Saturdays of the month to answer gardening questions; Pinoch-
le where patrons can play a friendly game where all experience levels are 
welcome; Ukulele Instruction-Beyond Beginner where patrons can learn 
chords and strumming patterns, shuffle and island; Tech Thursday where 
patrons can learn how to work with circuits, robots and 3D printing pens in 
a STEAM-based program;  and the Read 2 Dogs program where certified 
service dogs come to visit the library and children can read to them.
 Make sure to visit https://manateelibrary.libcal.com/calendar for a full 
list of all the amazing events to come!
 Don’t forget there’s still the Ye Olde Book Shoppe where you can pur-
chase books on the honor system for a fraction of the retail store prices.  

For a complete list of 
programs listed at all the 

libraries in Manatee County 
go to www.mymanatee.org 
and click library and then 
go to events calendar.  

You’ll find many programs 
that may be worth the 
short drive to a library 
other than Rocky Bluff.

Join the Friends of Rocky Bluff Library
Name: 
Address:  
City: 
State: Zip: Date:
Telephone:
Email: 

Types of memberships

Individual - $10.00
Family - $15.00

Sustaining - $25.00
Patron - $50.00

Bronze Leaf - $100.00
Other Amount: ________

Are you a new member or a renewal?
 New Renewal

Please make check payable to Friends of Rocky Bluff Library.
Drop your completed form with your check into the Friends’ box at the library.

Dues and contributions may be tax-deductible.
Drop in the box at the library or mail to:

 Friends of Rocky Bluff Library, P. O. Box 133, Ellenton, FL  34222.

q q

There’s a great selection of books, puzzles, CDs and DVDs.  Drop by the 
bookcases and view the selection.
 You can see that there is a great selection of activities at Rocky Bluff 
Library besides just checking out books!
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Happy Birthday
Nonna Maria!

Corner of 301 and Old Tampa/Erie Roads
PARRISH/ELLENTON

941-723-1111
VOTED BEST!

www.FerrarosItalianGrille.com

8348 US 301 N. We Deliver!

Purchase of $30 or more!

$5.00 OFF

We’re open for take out and indoor/outdoor dining!!!!
We’re here to serve you - our loyal Parrish customers.

Ferraro’s Italian Grille
With this coupon.

Not valid with offers or
prior purchases.

Offer expires 1/31/2022

Hours : Mon-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm
Fri & Sat 11 am - 10 pm

Sun 12 pm - 9 pm

Family and Staff 
Wish Everyone

The lovely ladies of Ferraro’s Italian Grill family: Maria, Concetta, Nonna 
Maria, and Mariangela together to celebrate Nonna Maria’s 97th birthday!

New Year’s Resolution or 
New Year’s Reality

 The time of New Year’s resolutions is upon us. Many will be made with 
good intentions. However, a staggering number of these will be given up on 
or forgotten by the end of January. Can new year’s resolutions become new 
year’s realities? The answer is yes!
 Whether sincere desire or frustrated reaction, the painful truth is most are 
merely wishes. Regardless of how noble the desire – growing in faith, reading 
the Bible, forgiving another, breaking a bad habit, losing weight, etc. - wishes 
don’t result in changes, especially ones that last.
 Unlike wishes, effective goals have the power to result in change. One 
way many find helpful to creating such goals is what Dr. Daniel Amen has 
offered in his “One Page Miracle” (to find out more simply google, one page 
miracle). This approach is based upon asking 2 questions. The first is, what do 
I want? Being clear and specific is critical with this question. It may take time 
to gain this clarity and concrete specificity, but it is well worth the time and 
effort. The more you work at this, the easier it becomes. 
 The second question is, what am I doing to make it happen? The key 
here is to be ruthlessly honest with yourself and say a firm “no” to our almost 
instinctive desire to make excuses or blame someone or something else. It is 
also important to make sure what we are doing for this second questions is 
realistic and actually achievable. For example, instead of aiming for “reading 
the Bible for 30 minutes each day” it is probably better to start with 5-10 
verses or a single story or teaching. The same would be true with weight loss 
– start small and get some victories to celebrate. (1 pound a week leads to 52 
pounds a year that will very likely stay off!)
 This is one highly effective way to make new year’s resolutions new 
year’s realities.                                            pastor@ppcfl.org   www.ppcfl.org

by John Foulkrod, Pastor, Palmetto Presbyterian Church
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 The PCHS Girls Soccer Team is currently 8-0-1. They have hit a few 
challenges along the way with some injuries and players who travel out of 
state for club soccer tournaments.
 In the meantime, the PCHS Girls Soccer has been reaching out to the 
community. Most recently, they did a Toy Drive for Toys for Tots. They 
were able to gather over 100 toys to donate. 
 “I like doing things for the community. It is good to get to know the 
kids and give back to the kids in need. It is a good way to bring the team 
together for a good cause. It makes our bond even stronger.” Krystal Parra, 
Senior at PCHS. 
 The girls soccer team had their Senior Night on December 16, 2021 vs. 
Palmetto.High School.

Season Presenter

TEN-MINUTE PLAY FESTIVAL
June 9-12, 2022
The Jane B. Cook Theatre
Asolo/FSU Center for the Performing Arts

STUDENT TEN-MINUTE
PLAYWRITING FESTIVAL
February 5 and 6, 2022

For more information,
call 941-799-7224 or visit
www.theatreodyssey.org/purchase-tickets

Bringing plays to life

Tears and laughter. Spine-chilling and heart-warming.
An exciting season of new short plays is coming to a stage near you!

ENCORE
Listen to Theatre Odyssey’s 
Encore three radio theater 
festivals free of charge at 
www.theatreodyssey.org/
encore

Executive Producer

PCHS Girls Soccer attended 
Harvey Elementary and read to the 
Kindergarten and First grade classes. 

Brice Carlton submitted a Ten-Minute Play for consideration in the Theatre 
Odyssey Student Ten-Minute Playwriting Festival and was selected as one 
of the finalists. His play The Death of Benjamin Doyle will be performed 
at the Asolo/FSU Center for the Performing Arts on February 5th and 6th. 
See below for more information.
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 Thank you for supporting Williams Elementary Second 
Annual Ann Clayton Memorial Food Drive. Over 2300 
varieties of food items were collected by students to be 
distributed to needy families in memory of Ann Clayton. 
Mrs. Clayton, our beloved Media Specialist, and Fifth Grade 
Teacher passed away last year. We are honored to continue 
the tradition that she began here at Williams Elementary. 
This is a cause that was near and dear to her heart. Thank you 
to everyone who donated to the food drive.

 In recognition of Veterans’ Day 
and Operation Gratitude, students 
wrote letters to veterans and those 
currently serving thanking them for 
their service to our country. Operation 
Gratitude recognizes local Deployed 
Troops, First Responders, Veterans, 
New Recruit Graduates, or Wounded 
Heroes and their Caregivers to express 
their thanks for their selfless service 
through volunteer service projects, 
such as letter writing, care package 
assembly, and distribution. Williams Elementary staff and students are 
grateful to you for your service.
 Pictured above with 2nd grade teacher, Jenny Kleer (middle) and student, 
Breanna Birmingham, are Tiffany Mondo (left) and Laci Laird (right) from 
Laci Laird State Farm which partnered with local businesses and schools for 
Operation Gratitude.

 Third through Fifth 
grade students attended a 
presentation by Toni Sal-
vatore, Children’s Librar-
ian, from the Manatee 
County Public Library. 
Ms. Salvatore discussed 
the All Access Pass and 
the many available free 
resources. 

Congratulations to our 3rd, 
4th and 5th grade students 
whose hard work placed them 
on the Principal’s Honor Roll!

698-All A’s Honor Roll for 
3rd, 4th and 5th
699-3rd Gr A/B Honor Roll
701-4th Gr A/B Honor Roll
702-5th Gr A/B Honor Roll

 Teacher aide Ms. 
Aker gets in the 
holiday spirit while 
on duty at car riders!
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Florida Railroad Museum
A Little History of the Florida Railroad Museum

 The Florida Railroad Museum, Inc. (FRRM) was founded as The Florida 
Gulf Coast Railroad Museum with the stated goal of preserving Florida’s 
railroad history. Over the years, the Museum has acquired and restored roll-
ing stock and equipment to operate for the public’s enjoyment. FRRM hopes 
visitors appreciate the sights and sounds of Florida railroading as it existed 
in the 1940s and 1950s. The Museum is a Non-Profit Organization under 
section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
 The Museum Gift Shop and Ticket Office is open 10:00 am to 4:00 
pm, Wednesdays through Sundays. Train rides are only available on Satur-
days and Sundays. Be sure to check the FRRM website (www.frrm.org) for 
planned events and departure times.
 The train operates on a six mile rail line between Parrish and Willow, 
Florida, in rural Manatee County. Built by the Seaboard Air Line Railroad in 
the early 1900s, this was the first line through Manatee County.  Following 
the merger of the Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard Airline in 1967, this line 
was downgraded and finally abandoned in 1986.
 Each weekend FRRM diesel powered trains take passengers on a 1.5 
hour excursion using a variety of open-air, open-window and air conditioned 
cars. Trains are operated entirely by museum members volunteering thou-
sands of hours a year to make this unique experience possible.

Mark Your Calendars for Railroad Events in 2022
 The schedule for activities for the Florida Railroad Museum for 2022 
is very exciting! From the Hole in the Head Gang to the Hobo Campfire;  
from the Murder Mystery Dinner Theater to A Day Out with Thomas; from 
the Cotton Tail Special to free rides for mothers, fathers, kids and grand-
parents; from the Civil War Reenactment to the FRRM’s 40th Anniversary 
Celebration; from the Pumpkin Patch Express to the wonderful North Pole 
Express – it’s a great lineup for the entire year!
 January - On January 8 and 9, 2022 you 
can ride the train with the Hole in the Head 
Gang. Experience an almost real train robbery 
and participate in the fun. And … on January 22 
and 23, experience the Hobo Campfire where 
you and your family can roast marshmallows, 
make s’mores and enjoy the camp fire.
 February - What a fun-filled February is 
in store at the railroad for passengers! Take a look at the dates and plan 

to ride the train and solve a murder mystery. 
There are lots of opportunities to experience 
this exciting adventure. The dates are Febru-
ary 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26 and 27, 2022. 
Check out the website for times and informa-
tion on purchasing tickets. This exciting expe-
rience will be conducted by Parrish Playworks.
 March - In March there are more events 
planned. The murder mystery train continues 
on March 4, 5 and 6, 2022. So, if you missed 
the February dates or were unable to purchase 
tickets, you have the March opportunity.

 Also in March is A Day Out with Thomas. This event is one of the most 
popular ones held by the Florida Railroad Museum. Last year’s event was 
completely sold out! Thomas will be in Parrish on March 11, 12, 13, 19 and 
20, 2022. This is one event you won’t want to miss in 2022!
 April - On April 2 and 3, 2022 you’ll have another chance to ride with 
the Hole in Head Gang. You can participate in the train robbery and help 
catch the crooks. Also on April 15 and 16, 2022, the FRRM will host the 
Cotton Tail Special (which did not occur in 2021). What a great opportu-
nity to gather Easter eggs and see the Easter Bunny!
 May - May brings another special event: on May 7 and 8, 2022 (Moth-
er’s Day Weekend), mothers ride free. You can take mom and the family on 
a great train trip and enjoy the ride and have a wonderful family outing on 
her special weekend.

 June - The FRRM cannot leave out dad! For 
his special day, the railroad will have a “dads 
ride free” weekend on June 18 and 19, 2022. 
Treat dad and the family to this outing and 
enjoy the scenic ride to Willow and back to 
Parrish.
 June, July and August - Again in 2022 dur-
ing the summer months kids ride free when 
accompanied by an adult. Use the summer 

months to let your children experience a true train ride and enjoy an excel-
lent experience of riding the rails.
 September - We cannot forget the grandparents. On September 10 and 
11, 2022 (Grandparents’ Day), grandparents ride free. What an excellent 
chance for the whole family – grandparents, parents and kids.
 Then on September 10 and 11, 2022 the Hole in the Head Gang returns 
for an encore.
 October - October is really busy at the FRRM. It starts on October 1 
and 2, 2022 with the popular Civil War Reenactment. This drama plays out 
with reenactors who portray events during the war with costumes, tents, 
sentry stations and battles.
 On October 8 and 9, 2022 you will be able to experience a special ac-
tivity: the 40th Anniversary Celebration of FRRM. Stay tuned for details 
about this special weekend.
 Then returning again in 2022 is the ever-popular Pumpkin Patch Express. 
Children love this event. They ride the train to Willow and when they arrive, 
they see fields of pumpkins for them to choose. There are also straw scare-
crows, a petting zoo, hay rides, a hay bale maze and lots of other activities. 
This is a great fall activity. The dates are October 15, 16, 22 and 23, 2022.
 November - November also brings some exciting special events:  the 
World War II Reenactment on November 5 and 6, 2022 and … veterans 
ride free.
 Then on November 26 and 27, 2022 the Hole in the Head Ganger re-
turns for another encore performance.
 December - The premiere event of the year comes in December – the 
North Pole Express.  The dates for the 2022 North Pole Express are No-
vember 30;  December 1, 2, 3, and 4;  December 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11: and 
December 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19.  
 From the moment the family arrives at the Parrish station, they can get 
in the spirit of Christmas with all the lights and decorations.  Your fam-
ily will board the train and ride to Willow and again be greeted by lovely 
holiday decorations and a holiday wonderland.  They have an opportunity 
to talk with Santa Claus (and of course, a photo opportunity for parents) 
and enjoy all the festivities. Some children even come dressed in pajamas 
because they get tired and are sleepy on the train ride back to Parrish. This 
is an event you won’t want to miss!
 Everyday Weekend Rides - During the time that there are not special 
events there are train rides every Saturday and Sunday. You can also rent 
out the caboose for special occasions or events. Check out the website at 
www.frrm.org for complete information.

Volunteers Always Needed or Join the Railroad
 Every non-profit organization is highly dependent on its volunteers. 
The Florida Railroad Museum is no different and would not exist without 
its generous and hard-working volunteers! From restoring old equipment 
and maintaining operating equipment, renewing the track and operating the 
train each weekend, our volunteers are the backbone of this organization.

Hours at the Parrish Train Station
 The train station in Parrish is open Wednesday through Sunday from 
10:00 am to 4:00 pm. The station is closed Monday and Tuesday. The 
station is located at 12210 83rd Street E in Parrish, Florida. The phone 
number is 941-776-0906. For more information on any of these unique 
opportunities or a train ride, go to the FRRM website at www.FRRM.org.

By Cookie Jordan
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Endangered Plants in Your Backyard
 Florida is home to thousands of unique species of plants. A dramatically in-
creasing number of which, are on the verge of extinction. Sometimes, these amaz-
ing and endangered species are found near our homes. You may have handled 
them yourself, with no understanding of their rarity. Endangered Plants in Your 
Backyard is designed to raise awareness of our local endangered plant species, in 
an effort to keep our wild species wild in an ever shrinking Florida. 

Plant of the Month: 
Scientific Name: Ziziphus celata 
Common Name(s): Florida jujube or 
Florida ziziphus 
Status: Endangered
Order: Rosales
Family: Rhamnaceae
Genus: Ziziphuss
Species: Z. celata
Description: The once considered extinct Ziziphus celatais or Florida jujube, is 
a spiny shrub that averages five feet in height, but can grow to just over six feet. 
These beautiful and prickly plants occur in groups of stems, arising from what are 
assumed to be connected root systems. The shrubs primary branches are jointed 
and bent, giving rise to short, straight, spiny, branchlets. The oblong-elliptic to ob-
ovate leaves are alternate and deciduous. The leaves are characterized by round-
ed tips, cuneate bases, and entire margins. The upper leaf surface is dark glossy 
green, while the underside is a dull light green. Leaves vary from one quarter of an 
inch to three inches in length, one inch in width. Florida jujube flowers are small, 
fragrant, axillary, and solitary, but are tightly bundled on short  shoots. Flowers 
are perfect, with five greenish-yellow sepals, and five white petals clasping five 
stamens. The bright yellow drupes range from one inch to two inches long, and on 
half an inch to one inch wide. Ziziphus celata is still, very nearly extinct.
Habitat: While difficult to define an average habitat due to limited populations, 
Ziziphus celata appears to prefer high pine habitat or the transition zone between  
scrubby flat woods and high pine. The healthiest plants are found growing on the 
lower slopes of turkey oak knolls with sparse cover. Based on Soil Conserva-
tion Service mapping, all of the sites where Z. celata occurs are characterized 
by excessively drained, nutrient poor soil types, including Tavares Fine Sand, 
Astatula, and Candler Sand.
 Three of the eight sites where Z. celata occurs are improved pasture. The 
Lake Wales Ridge SF site is a degraded narrow ecotone between a high pine ridge 
and scrubby flat woods. One site, referred to as the sandhill site, lies along the 
sloping edge of former sandhill. The site is surrounded by cherry laurel (Prunus 
caroliniana), oaks (Quercusvirginiana, Q. incanc, and Q. laevis), and invading  
blackberry (Rubuscuneifolius). 
 The Florida jujube is currently restricted to just eight (perhaps now only five) 
which collectively support only a few genetically distinct individuals. The first 
known record of the plant was from a single, mysterious, dried herbarium specimen 
originally collected in 1948 near the city of Sebring in Highlands County, Florida. 
Because the precise location of the locality had not been recorded, and because no 
living plants were known to exist in the wild, the species was presumed extinct. 
 Many botanists continued searching for Ziziphus celata, but none were suc-
cessful until 1987, when a Florida botanist discovered a small population. That 
same botanist later discovered two additional populations, one consisting of only 
a single large plant, the other of several dozen scattered over, and persisting in, a 
large area of improved cattle pasture. 
 The Future: The Florida jujube is unlikely to survive in the wild. Very little 
remains of south and central Florida’s once vast and varied ecosystems. Agri-
business, poorly planned commercial and residential developments, greed and 
ego of developers, unaware or uncaring folks who continue to buy development 
homes, politically motivated under-educated and profit minded county commis-
sioners friendly with developers, a general ignorance and misunderstanding of 
what habit is left and the important role it plays in all of our lives, inadequate 
conservation, and un-managed regulatory programs, have all conspired to deci-
mate Florida’s ecosystems, pushing hundreds of native plant and animal species 
to the brink of extinction, with even more already lost forever. Florida’s eco-
systems and vegetative communities have been so completely disrupted, and so 
much genetic diversity lost, that many formerly widespread and once common 

plants are now considered to be “genetically” extinct, and incapable of adapting 
and surviving as part of a functioning ecosystem. While many conservationists 
are hard at work to prevent it, Ziziphus celata could easily be lost forever. 
 The future of Ziziphus celatais is bleak. Some conservationists are work-
ing hard to prevent their total destruction. But, with most of Florida’s land in 
private hands and limited 
regulations for habitat pres-
ervation (none for the habi-
tat jujube prefer), success is 
unlikely for the jujube. 
 Unlike wet prairie, 
grasslands and scrub dunes, 
Florida does fairly well con-
serving wetlands through 
state laws requiring “volun-
tary” mandatory conserva-
tion easements. Voluntary mandatory? It’s simple. If you refuse to give up the 
easement to the state, you do not get permission to build. This is true for those 
building one house or thousands. 
 Perversely, land developers spin these conservation easement laws to their ad-
vantage; it is common to see gated communities boasting “Nature Preserve!” and 
“Conservation!” instead of the more accurate “we had to do it by law” in their mar-
keting propaganda. Even more perverse, it isn’t uncommon to see gated community 
advertisements claiming a “rural way of life”, displaying beautiful photos of open 
fields, trees, and cattle; all while those same communities destroyed forever the eco-
systems they are built upon. Some of these advertisements used photos of the very 
land they developed - before it was developed.
 Manatee residents can currently watch this happen in far too many places. In 
Parrish, there are some twenty plus developments being built right now. Thousands 
of houses. On sleepy Jim Davis Road in Parrish with 38 homes and families, coun-
ty commissioners recently approved shattering a social contract of one house per 

acre zoning, allowing 
the developer to build 
as many as six houses 
per acre. Residents can 
watch the destruction 
first hand, from start to 
finish. Here is a photo 
of the land now.
 What can we 

do? As long as Florida is driven by profits above all else, while county commis-
sions routinely break social contracts of zoning and boundaries, while plants and 
animals remain protected only by weak and ineffective laws (if any) with zero 
USDA enforcement, as long as the public continues to buy in communities with 
gates and over sized, inefficient houses stacked side by side, and continue to ask 
for more; destruction of habitat and environment will not stop. The future holds a 
homogenized life of blacktop, cement, class segregating gates, and domesticated 
animals.
 Acknowledging all the hard work and lives already put into, and given up for 
plant and animal conservation, we, as a community, can still do better, we can still 
do more. Currently, there are next to no protections for even the most critically 
endangered plants in Florida. The USDA is responsible for enforcing harvest-
ing permits, licensing, and fines for offenders. However, the USDA (Fresh From 
Florida) is overwhelmed by plants imported to the USA, domestic agriculture, 
policing online sales, and politics; it has little to no time to enforce the few exist-
ing endangered plant protections. 
 Want to see change? Write to Nikki Fried (FL Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services since 2018) and your districts commissioner; let them 
know you want to see more protections for endangered plant life - or the existing 
protections enforced. Let them know you want to see programs for harvesting en-
dangered life from lands slated for development. Let them know they need to do 
something - before it’s too late. 
 I hope you enjoyed this edition of Endangered Plants in Your Backyard. More 
information on endangered plants can be obtained from your local USDA or by 
visiting https://www.fdacs.gov             Plant Man

By Plant Man
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Iris Worth McClain, moved to Parrish in 1973 
with her husband Merle and her two son’s 
Kenny & Larry, coming from Sarasota. After 
retiring from her banking career of 42 years 
she became actively involved in the Parrish 
community with the Parrish Civic Assoc. 
The Parrish Foundation, Parrish Chili Cook 
Off, Parrish Arts Council and the Parrish 
“Y”. She coordinates with much help from 
the local community, the Parrish Children’s 
Christmas Party each year. She wants to 
provide interesting stories of old homes, 
buildings and families in and around Parrish 
to help preserve the history of Parrish. Iris Worth McClain

This Old House,
Articles about Parrish Homes and Buildings Is Available for Purchase
 You can purchase a compilation of Iris McClain’s articles on “This Old House.” Her book, “This Old House,” is 
available in paperback format. The book tells the stories and recollections of the town with the old houses, buildings, 
and	the	people	that	lived	in	them,	our	old	churches,	schools,	post	offices,	etc.	Iris	has	been	writing	articles	for	this	
newspaper for years. She has now collected them for this book.
	 The	books	are	available	at	PJ’S	Sandwich	Shop.	A	donation	of	$10.00	will	provide	grants	for	children’s	nonprofit	
organizations in our community to encourage them to participate in the arts and community projects.  

by Iris Worth McClain

This Old Parrish
A brief synopsis of the history 

of Parrish, Florida
 Recently when I have been at meetings, events, and sometimes even when 
shopping around town, people have asked me questions about the history of 
Parrish. During the past 48 years of living here in Parrish, I have done a lot 
research and visiting with many of the residents of Parrish. Most of them 
and their families have lived here all of their lives. I have also visited the 
Historic Libraries in Bradenton and Palmetto many times. 

 The following covers much of what I have read or was told about the 
history of Parrish, which I would like to share it with you along with a few 
picture I have collected throughout the years: 
 In 1850 Captain William B. Hooker acquired this land from the US Gov-
ernment. Captain Hooker and William H. Johnson raised Sea Island cotton on 
this land during the 1950’s. Major William Turner moved here from Tampa 
in 1865. His son Charles Turner purchased the property from Captain Hooker 
in 1866 and deeded it to his father in 1867. Major Turner named the planta-
tion Oak Hill. The settlement of Oak Hill grew up around this plantation. 
When the settlers tried to officially declare this settlement as a town, they 
had to change the name because there already was a small town in Florida 
named Oak Hill. So the name became Parrish, named after one of the first 
settlers, Crawford Parrish. 
 When the first Post Office was opened the name was changed officially to 
Parrish in the late 1800’s. Parrish became a thriving community depending 

upon citrus, cattle ranching, and 
farming of food crops, tobacco 
and hogs.
 The railroad came to Parrish 
in 1902; John Parrish, the son of 
Crawford and Mary Parrish, do-
nated the land for the depot, wa-
ter tank and miles of track. Be-
fore the railroad, all farm goods, 
citrus, cattle and hogs had to be 
hauled by mule and wagon from 

Parrish to waiting boats at the Ft. Hamer docks on the Manatee River. Goods 
would be floated down river to Bradenton (Palma Solo Bay) or Tampa. 

 The railroad brought packing-
houses, grocery stores, doctors, 
druggists, sawmills and other 
merchants to Parrish. Parrish 
thrived until the great depres-
sion destroyed much of its com-
merce; farmers and ranches were 
forced to leave to work in big cit-
ies. Packing houses and grocers 
closed down and it took decades 
for many families to recover. 
 Parrish is an unincorporated community in Manatee County. Many of the 
original settlers descendants still call Parrish home, including the descendants 
of Crawford and Mary Parrish. They had eight children. 

 Parrish now has many 
farmers, ranchers, cit-
rus growers, large and 
small businesses, many 
churches, schools, health 
facilities, the Railroad 
Museum and the row-
ing facility at the end of 
Ft. Hamer Road, on the 
Manatee River.

 Over the past 15 years, Parrish has tripled the number of residences and 
more are being built every day.  

 

If you know of an old building, home, family, old business or more Parrish 
History, you would like to see in the Parrish Village News, please give me 
a call at 941-776-7697 or e-mail me at irismcc@msn.com
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There is Always a Next Level
John Phillips

 Learn the art of 

GUITAR  
JJOOHHNN  PPHHIILLLLIIPPSS  

IInnssttrruuccttoorr  

LLIIVVEE  VVIIRRTTUUAALL  LLEESSSSOONNSS!!  
Call/Text (941) 915-4694  

www.GuitarLessonsManatee.com 
All Styles & Skill Levels 

Gift Certificates Available! 

 We all love to be inspired by the performances of people who truly 
excel. Blues guitarists love to listen to B.B. King. Pianists enjoy pieces by 
Rachmaninov or Chopin. Chess players study the games of Magnus Carlsen or 
Bobby Fischer. Painters admire the work of Rembrandt or Constable. Whatever 
the field of endeavor, there are certain people who just seem to perform at a 
level which is far above that of their peers. 
 There is an attribute which you will find in those who attain such skills. 
They live their lives and pursue their passions with the realization that there 
is always a next level. Such people are not content to rest on their laurels or 
be content with yesterday’s victories. In order to truly excel, you must always 
seek to be better than you were the day before. If you cannot reach that level 
on your own, and most of us cannot, then you must find someone who can help 
you to get there. 
 This is where you realize the importance of a good teacher, coach, or mentor. 
A good teacher will not be content for you to remain where you are. They will 
help you, one small victory at a time, to constantly strive for and attain greater 
levels of skill. A good teacher knows how to set attainable goals and how to 
take you just far enough outside of your comfort zone to achieve your next 
breakthrough. Since they are also constantly seeking to improve their own 
skills, they know both the challenges that are involved and how to overcome 
those challenges. A good teacher has already been where you are now and 
knows how to get you  where you want to go.
 In conclusion, it is important to realize that, no matter how good you may 
be, you can always get better. It is this realization 
which both humbles us and drives us, day by day, to 
do what is necessary and to seek the help we need in 
order to reach that next level.
 If you have any questions regarding music 
or topics which you would like to see in future 
columns, contact John Phillips on his website at 
www.guitarlessonsusa.com. To inquire about guitar 
lessons	or	gift	certificates,	call	941-915-4694.	Live	
virtual lessons now available!

Exp. 12/31/2021

JoJo’s Does Chicago Right!

941-758-3200941-758-3200
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For Tee Times call (941) 744-9771

Call Janice at (941) 718-4848 or jreed@waterlefefl.com
Open to the Public

PLAY WHERE THE PROS PLAY!

There’s no better time than now to think about a golf membership!
Golf Memberships and Programs for 2022

Single & Family
Memberships:

Full Executive
Sr. Executive (75 yrs. young)
Jr. Executive
Young Executive
River Club Dining Privileges
No F & B Minimum
69/90 Day Trial Programs

w
w
w
w
w
w
w

1022 Fish Hook Cove, Bradenton, FL  |  waterlefegolfandriverclub.com
Host to the US Open Qualifying Tournament an unprecedented six times.
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Support our advertisers!
They make it possible to deliver this 

paper to you at no cost to you.
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THE MASTER
CABINET MAKER, INC.

All Custom Cabinetry
Locally owned and operated by 3rd generation cabinetmaker.

Experienced, insured, referrals.

941-723-0278
Custom made cabinets, 3D designs & remodeling: 

Kitchen/Bath/e.center/wall unit/bar & more. Laminated 
countertops. We are also dealers of ready to assemble 

wood cabinets. Special cabinets for mobile homes. 
Custom outdoor Starboard® kitchens. Custom 

concealed storage cabinets. Residential & Commercial

The Master Cabinet MakerThe Master Cabinet Maker MasterCabinetMakerMasterCabinetMaker

5004 US 41 N • Unit “A” • Palmetto
www.themastercabinetmaker.com 

Ellenton Discount Pharmacy
 Local pharmacy, Ellenton Discount 
Pharmacy was presented with the Manatee 
Chamber of Commerce Small Business of 
the Year Award this year. 
 Ellenton Discount Pharmacy is a full 
service retail pharmacy. They offer la large 
variety of superior quality vitamins as well 
as Medical supplies. They also offer clinical 
services like Immunization, Covid Testing, 
and Compounding. They provide a variety 
of services ranging from competitive cash 
prices and free delivery and free customized 
compliance packing of multiples medications.
 Their mission is to serve the community for their prescription and 
healthcare needs by providing highest quality care services, at the 
same time making healthcare more affordable for everyone. Their 
goal is to be the fastest and the friendliest neighborhood drugstore, 
offering extraordinary customer service. They work very hard to 
bring you the kind of service that puts health and well-being first. 
Every patient gets the assistance, respect, and support they need.

Email: info@ellentondiscountpharmacy.com Website: ellentondiscountpharmacy.com

Now Offering Covid Testing
And Covid Booster Shots!

2021 WINNER

FREE Hand 
Sanitizer

No Purchase Necessary
Expires 1/31/2022

Alcohol 
Sanitizer 

Wipes
No Purchase Necessary

Expires 1/31/2022
Coupons Cannot Be Combined
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How Is Vision Affected By 
Migraines?

Dr. Doug Black
 Millions of people suffer from migraine headaches. In fact, the World Health 
Organization estimates that approximately 17% of women and 6% of men in 
the United States are affected by migraine headaches. Anybody who has ever 
had a migraine headache knows the pain and discomfort that can be associated 
with it. Along with this discomfort, a person’s vision can also be affected.
 A large percentage of people who experience a migraine headache also ex-
perience a phenomenon known as a “visual aura.” Typically this precedes the 
onset of the actual headache. Visual auras can take on different forms. Most 
commonly, they are described as a blind spot in an area of their vision that is 
surrounded by bright, flashing lights and/or a wavy or jagged outline. It may 
also be difficult to focus clearly. This visual episode typically will last from 15 
to 30 minutes. Experienced migraine sufferers know that this visual episode 
indicates that a headache is soon to occur.
 Fortunately, many people only experience the visual aura and never ac-
tually have a headache. In this case, the episode is called an “ophthalmic” 
or “ocular” migraine. What causes this? The honest answer is that we really 
don’t truly know what triggers these episodes to happen. We do know that the 
underlying mechanism that causes migraines occurs deep within the brain and 
it causes the release of inflammatory chemicals around the nerves and blood 
vessels. If the area of the brain responsible for vision is affected, then a visual 
aura will occur.
 The very interesting thing about ocular migraines is that there is nothing 
going on in the eye itself. If we were to examine the eyes of a person who is 
at that time experiencing an ocular migraine, we would find nothing out of the 
ordinary. The reason for this is that again, the underlying cause of the visual 
aura is happening within the brain. However, it is still a good idea to have your 

eyes examined if you do experience an ophthalmic migraine. The symptoms 
of a visual aura can be very similar to some of the symptoms that are associ-
ated with the onset of a retinal detachment and this should be ruled out.
 Ocular migraines can be unsettling and a disruption to your day. Fortunate-
ly, they are typically not associated with pain. If you are unfortunate enough 
to be a person who also suffers from true migraine headaches, see your doctor 
to determine if you can be helped with the use of any medications.  It is also a 
good idea to try to determine if there are any specific factors that may be trig-
gering the headaches so that they can possibly be avoided.
 Douglas Black, O.D., is a Doctor of Optometry at Eye Center, Inc.

Manatee County Endangered Species: Eastern Florida Grasshopper Sparrow

 This months Manatee county endangered 
species is: Ammodramus savannarum floridanus, 
AKA Eastern Florida Grasshopper Sparrow
Class: Aves
Order: Squamata
Family: Passeriformes
Genus: Ammordramus
Species: A. savannarum
Status: Endangered - Survival is questionable
Description: The Florida grasshopper sparrow, 
one of North America’s most endangered 
birds, is a small bird with a short tail and 
rounded head. These birds average a bit over 
five inches in total length when fully grown. 
Like most grasshopper sparrows, the Florida 
grasshopper sparrows wings are brown, white, 
and grey, with patches of yellow on their alula 
and supercilium. The top of its head is mostly 
blackish with a light median stripe. Adult 
sparrows have white undersides with a buff 
throat and breast, while juveniles have streaked 
breasts. The Florida grasshopper sparrow has a 
longer bill and tarsi than other subspecies, and 
lacks reddish streaks on its nape.
 The song of the Florida grasshopper sparrow 
is among the weakest of any North American 

bird, sounding 
much like that of 
a grasshopper, its 
namesake. The 
song starts as 
three low pitched 
notes followed by 
a longer, higher  
pitched buzzing 
sound. Males only 

sing a few hours a day during the breeding 
season, and they often perch on twigs or 
dead palmetto leaves to sing when available. 
Singing most frequently occurs during the 
early morning and early evening hours, around 
sunrise and sunset. 
Habitat: Though some migratory grasshopper 
sparrows are distributed throughout parts of 
both North and South America, the Florida 
grasshopper sparrow is a non-migratory species, 
and is thus limited in distribution to the prairie 
region of south-central Florida. These small 
and wonderful birds are ground nesters, making 
them vulnerable to predation, flooding, and 
housing development land clearing. Each year, 
many of the remaining Florida grasshopper 
sparrows population have their nests obliterated 
by earthmovers, furthering the decline of the 
species and leaving their survival in doubt.  
 Habitat requirements for the Florida 
grasshopper sparrow are quite specific. 
Recommended habitat consists of large tracts of 
poorly drained grasslands or “wet prairie”. This 
is one of Florida’s most endangered habitats, as 
flat open land is quickly built upon with no end 
in sight. Unlike official wetlands, wet prairie is 
not protected, at all. It is estimated that 90% of 
Florida’s wet prairie is gone, lost to constructions 
and agriculture. Common plant species found 
in this habitat include bluestem and wire grass, 
with occasional saw palmettos. Like many of our 
native fauna, as grasshopper sparrows are largely 
a ground-dwelling species; some bare ground is 
necessary to provide areas for movement and 
foraging purposes. These beautiful birds are 
unable to adapt to the loss of their habitat. 
 There is some small hope for the Florida 

 Florida has long struggled with development and land use. In the early years of America, 
Florida was mostly untamed, exploding with biodiversity. Few non-native humans ventured 
into the forests and swamps. Those who did were tough and determined to make their fortunes 
through cattle ranching. Railroads and agriculture came next, making southern Florida more 
accessible. Wetlands were drained, forests cleared, and animals hunted to extinction. Housing 
developments and tourism facilities followed. 
 Today, Manatee county is still home to a wide variety of native plant and animal life. Showing 
great adaptability, many animal species have tolerated, even benefited from, urbanization 
and habitat loss. Raccoons, coyote, and several bird species are perfectly happy eating from 

Grasshopper Sparrow. At the writing of this 
article, there are four populations of Florida 
grasshopper sparrow under state protection. 
One of these last pockets of appropriate habitat 
for the sparrow is the Kissimmee Prairie 
Preserve State Park in Okeechobee Florida. 
Kissimmee Prairie Preserve is a breathtaking 
expanse of infinite grassland. Home to 
numerous endangered species, the 54,000-
acre park is a stage for some of nature’s most 
dramatic productions, from flood to fire to 
rebirth. It has been honored with a Dark Sky 
designation. There, at the Kissamee preserve, 
scientists and volunteers practice prescribed 
burns, utilize predator limiting fencing, and 
mitigate annual flooding, all in the hopes 
of preserving an imperiled habitat Florida 
grasshopper sparrow need to survive.  
 Visiting our Florida state parks helps raise 
awareness of the importance of habitat and 
species preservation. Not only will you have a 
great time in the sunshine and fresh air, away 
from traffic and suburbia, you might walk away 
from the experience with a new understanding 
of the tenuous nature of Florida’s dwindling 
open spaces and their vital role in the survival 
of both flora and fauna. You might find yourself 

falling in love with nature and all it has to 
offer. The small fee charged to enter the park 
goes to park maintenance and programs, like 
protecting one of the most endangered birds in 
North America. For more information on the 
Kissimmee Prairie Preserve State Park please 
visit: https://www.floridastateparks.org/parks-
and-trails/kissimmee-prairie-preserve-state-
park or call: 863-462-5360. The Kissimmee 
Prairie Preserve is found here: 33104 N.W. 
192nd Ave.Okeechobee FL 34972 
 What can we do? Keep watch! If you have 
a development coming into your town, start 
looking for species of concern. Early mornings 
and late afternoons are great times to search for 
endangered species. Photograph them, note the 
location and time of day of the sighting and send 
the information to the Florida USDA. I highly 
recommend posting to social media outlets too. 
Nothing reaches more people more quickly. 
 You can also choose housing other than new 
developments and gated communities. Granted, 
these options are becoming more and more 
limited, as developers earn larger profits with 
homogenization and scale. But, make no mistake. 
Through action or inaction, we are all culpable 
for the loss of our flora and fauna. Especially so 
developers and those who buy from them. 
 Nothing will change unless you speak up. 
If you would like more done to preserve plant 
and animal life, or you have found a species 
and would like to report it, we recommend 
you contact your county commissioner: www.
mymanatee.org/government/board_of_county_
commissioners/contact_your_commissioner 
and the USDA, AKA Fresh From Florida www.
followfreshfromflorida.com

by: Plant Man
dumpsters and breeding in man made structures and ruins. But, many more species are not so 
durable. Many animals are not tolerated by urban life and are routinely killed, mainly due to 
ignorance. Manatee county alone houses thirteen federally listed endangered and threatened 
animal species. Florida state has its own registry, listing twenty one threatened or endangered 
animal species, again in Manatee county alone.
 Over the next few months, we will be highlighting endangered animals found in Manatee 
county. For more information on all imperiled species in Manatee, please visit: https://ecos.
fws.gov  Or contact US Fish and Wildife Service at http://ww.fws.gov/ and Florida Fish and 
Wildife Conservation Commission https://myfwc.com/contact/
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Buffalo Creek Middle School

Go Hawks!

Our TSA leadership group went to 
their first conference of the year! Mr. 
Leahy has an amazing group!

In mid November, Mr. and Mrs. Tobias kindly visited our school and shared 
their moving life stories as survivors of the Holocaust with our Global 
Perspectives students. Our guests were also present at the Dedication of our 
Daffodil Memorial Garden . Our students were touched by their visit.

BCMS Drum Line performed at 
the SCF Performing Arts Center in 
support of the Beat Hunger program.

TSA wins trophies for Regional 
Competition 

Students enjoyed our 
Hawk Walk spirit week! 

THE FINALISTS FOR EDUCATOR AND SUPPORT EMPLOYEE OF 
THE YEAR ARE...

 Superintendent Cynthia Saunders, along with representatives from 
Manatee Education Foundation, the District’s Leadership Team and sponsors 
from Suncoast Credit Union, surprised eight exceptionally talented finalists 
for the 2022 Excellence in Education Awards.

EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR FINALISTS
• Joseph Baker, Social Studies Teacher at Buffalo Creek Middle
• Cory Bernaert, Kindergarten Teacher at Harvey Elementary 
• Christian Davis, STEM Teacher at Sea Breeze Elementary
• Deelah Jackson, 4th Grade Teacher at Samoset Elementary

SUPPORT EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR FINALISTS
• Melissa Causey, Senior School Secretary at Lee Middle 
• Nora Jacoby, Guidance Secretary at Parrish Community High
• Kari Keech-Babcock, Guidance Secretary at Lakewood Ranch High
• Caryn Nussbaum, Paraprofessional at Rogers Garden-Bullock Elementary
 The finalists will be honored, and the “Educator of the Year” and “Support 
Employee of the Year” will be announced next February.
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Congrats to our U12 Mutiny Girls finishing as Champion of the Florida 
Winter Cup! Way to go girls and coaches! Go Mutiny!

Mutiny u14 boys represented well at the IMG 
Showcase with record of 1-1-1. Some tough 
competition for the boys. Every match highly 
contested. Great work boys!

Going into Christmas Break 
a few solid results from our 
Mutiny teams in league play.
U10 boys premier 9-2 win 
vs Charlotte
U10 girls 8-1 win vs FC 
Tampa Rangers
U10 girls 6-3 win vs N. 
Lakeland

Reminder that registration for 
our 2022 spring recreational 
soccer season is open until 
January 8th or until age groups 
reach capacity. NMSC host 
more practices, more games, at 
all one location, for less money 
than anyone in the area
-Only club in the county that 
host U8 all girls division. 
- 4 years thru 15 years old 
- First Week of Practices - Feb 
14th
- First Game - Feb 26th
- Last Game - April 30th
- 1 Practice Per Week lasting 1 
hour
- Games are always on Saturday 
Mornings Starting at 830AM
- Practices for younger age 
groups at 6PM and older at 7PM
- Cost for Recreational Soccer 
is $125 which includes Full 
Uniform and Insurance 
Registration at 
Northmanateesoccer.org



941-722-7377

Equipment Repairs
Salt Chlorine Systems

New Pool Construction
Spa Installations

Deck Renovation
Paver Overlays

Pool Refinishing
Quartz & Pebble

anchorpoolsfl@verizon.net

810 49th Street East | Palmetto, FL 34221

NOW OPEN!!NOW OPEN!!

Parrish Bait & Tackle Shop Located at Parrish Bait & Tackle Shop Located at 
Parrish RV & Boat StorageParrish RV & Boat Storage

Monday - Friday: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Full tackle shop plus marine and RV supplies

12155 US Hwy 301 North12155 US Hwy 301 North
Parrish, FL  34219Parrish, FL  34219
941-776-1290941-776-1290

www.Parrish-Storage.comwww.Parrish-Storage.com
parrishstorage@reagan.comparrishstorage@reagan.com

Across from Parrish Post Office

LIVE BAIT SHRIMP AVAILABLE!LIVE BAIT SHRIMP AVAILABLE!
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Fifth Annual Parrish Hometown Christmas Fun!
 The Parrish Civic Association 
Annual Hometown Christmas was 
held on December 11th on the lawn 
of SouthState Bank. Santa arrived 
right on time, via the Parrish Fire 
Truck, complete with Sparky 
along for the ride. Santa made his 
way to his temporary home at the 
bank to pose for pictures and listen 
to the wishes of all the good little 
boys and girls! The Grinch was 
lingering around nearby spreading all his Grinchy charm and passing out 
green apples and posing for pictures.
 Attendees were greeted with all sorts of activities to engage in during 
the event. Second Chance Ranch was on hand for people to interact with 

kittens, goats, bunnies and 
even snakes! There were 
even some adoptions of the 
animals that day. And, of 
course, it snowed in Parrish 
with kids whizzing down 
the double snow slide into 

a pile of snow. Kids were also caught throwing snowballs and there was 
lots of laughter heard throughout the day. Early Learning Coalition was 
sharing holiday stories at the book tent. The arts and crafts tent was full of 
kiddos (and even some adults), where participants could make ornaments, 
picture frames, jewelry and other Christmas themed goodies.
 Kona Ice, T.K. Grill and Godfather Cannoli joined in the fun by 
providing amazing food for all the patrons to purchase. The Parrish Civic 
Association had a booth set up to provide information, give away goody 
bags, and sell t-shirts.
 We had several businesses participate in our Christmas Tree Decorating 
Contest this year. Each one brought a different theme to the trees creating 

a wide variety of looks. 
The winners for this 
year’s contest were Style 
House (first place; $100), 
Forza (second place; 
$75) and FFA (third 
place; $50). Thank you 
to all the businesses that 

brought and decorated trees.
 The Bradenton Area Arts & Culture donated the 
stage which hosted Parrish Playworks, Tampa Voices 
of Celebration, Community High School Jazz Band and 
Choir. Attendees were treated to various different songs, 

performances and band music 
throughout the whole event. They 
were all amazing!
 The night came to a spectacular 
end with one of our very own at large 
commissioners, Carol Whitmore, 
honoring us by lighting the big 
PCA Christmas tree!  Thank you to Ms. Whitmore 
for coming all the way from the island to join in our 
festivities!
 These FREE 
community events 
would not be 

possible without the gracious donations 
of local businesses. Please check out 
upcoming issues of the Parrish Village 
News for more spotlight information on 
our Santa Claus Level sponsors.
 A special thank you to the following donors: 
 Santa Claus Level: Gamble Creek Village; Neal Communities; 
Jennifer L. Hamey, Attorney at Law; Imagine Schools
 Silver Bells Level: Ashore Realty; Amanda Alligood with Wagner Realty; 
Forza Child Development and Parrish Charter Academy; Sunny Tomatoes
 Mistletoe Level: FP&L; S&S Electrical Supply 
 Without all of the amazing business donations, provided both as in-
kind and cash, events like this would not be possible. We thank all of our 
sponsors and will be featuring the three Santa Claus Level sponsors in 
separate articles in upcoming issues. The first in no particular order is 
Jennifer L. Hamey, Attorney at Law featured below.

Jennifer L. Hamey, PA, Attorney at Law, Santa Level Christmas Sponsor
 Jennifer L. Hamey, PA is a sole practitioner 
law practice in Ellenton, Florida (next door 
to Popi’s on 301). Jennifer L. Hamey, owner/
attorney, lives in Parrish after moving from 
Ohio to Florida in 2016 and quickly became 
involved with the community. She joined the 
Parrish Civic Association and became treasurer 
in 2021. Jennifer is deeply involved in bring-
ing the Parrish Community Park and downtown 
Parrish area to fruition, Heritage Days and the 
PCA Annual Christmas Lighting event. Jenni-
fer stays involved with county matters and is 
currently writing the new County Corner piece 

in the Parrish Village News.  Jennifer is working with website experts to revamp 
the PCA website to encourage growth and increase in membership of the PCA. 
Jennifer also serves on the Manatee County Children Services Advisory Board 
and is heavily involved in county charity events, especially those with a focus in 
helping elderly, homeless and children.
 Jennifer’s primary areas of practice include estate planning, probate, real es-
tate transactions, bankruptcy (Chapter 7 and Chapter 13) and general civil legal 

matters. Jennifer offers no charge consultations for new potential clients and 
she invites you to reach out to her office at (941) 932-6217 to set an appoint-
ment. You can also review additional information about her practice as well as 
informative videos at www.jenniferhameypa.com.
 Jennifer absolutely loves owing her local law practice and getting to know 
her neighbors. The flexibility of owning a practice allows for a lot of time to en-
gage with the community and its needs. When asked about why she enjoys being 
involved with the needs of the community, she replied with: “God has blessed 
me with so many 
amazing things 
in life: a wonder-
ful career, healthy 
kids, financial se-
curity and love 
from friends and 
family, so I just 
need to give back 
and help as many 
people as I can dur-
ing this lifetime!”
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photography, desserts, plants, woodworking, sewing and quilting 
that has been created over the year and put on display for all to enjoy.
 Admission tickets are $10.00 for adults (military discount: $6.00 
a ticket with active status ID). Children are $6.00 a ticket and all 
children five and under are free. Parking is $10.00 per car. There 
are several special pricing days for first days, kids, seniors and 
on January 18th admission into the fair is FREE for all attendees. 
(Veterans Tribute Ceremony will also be presented on the 18th) 
Additional charges will apply for wristbands for rides.

to the giant candy cane favor at 
every place setting.
 During the pandemic, they have not 
stopped honing their craft. Instead of 
taking time off during the 2020 lock-

down, they in-
vested in educa-
tion and research, 
taking classes, 
practicing their 
balloon work and 
creating mock set-
ups. They knew 
business would 
get better and they 

would be busy again, so they “prepared 
for the rain,” as Karen said.  
 In addition to serving their 
customers, Evan and Karen spend 
much of their time and energy serving 
the community. They volunteer at the 
non-profit Blaze of Hope, they support 
the local 2nd Chance Ranch and they 
have donated time and work to a variety 

Fair CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 PlanIT CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

YOUR TRUSTED AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
(941) 723-0806

1045 Hasko Rd. Palmetto, Fl 34221

MV# 26347

CALL LEX’S AUTOMOTIVE

of local fundraisers, including Big 
Cat Habitat.
 Evan and Karen are thrilled 
with the progress they’ve made in 
their first three years of business. 
They love the opportunity to serve 
their customers and delighting 
them with every thoughtful detail. 
In fact, their only regret is waiting 
so long to start this company. Says 
Karen, “Life is too short to hate 
what you do! We both agree we 
wish we had started our business 
sooner!”
 For more information on PlanIt 
Events, LLC, or to request a quote, 
visit their Facebook page or website. 

 Facebook: Planit Events, LLC 
Website: www.planiteventsllc.com
Email: info@myplanitevents.com



personally. Currently BWB falls 
under the umbrella of a local 
church, Skyway Community 
Chapel, and is in the process of 
incorporating and applying for 
501c3 faith based status.
 Over the last year BWB 
has had several outreach missions, 
including handing out bagged 
lunches with socks and masks, 

handing out hygiene supplies to the homeless, gathering clothes for 
Cindy’s Closet, partnering with Myakka City 411 to send goods to 
Louisiana, and distributing Thanksgiving meals to name just a few. 
Blessings without Borders has 
been nominated for ManSota 
Honors non-profit organization 
of the year in their inaugural year. 
If you would like to help with 
BWB or want more information 
contact Tonia Martinez at 941 
462-8778 or Jill Shroyer at 941 
773-1818. Email bless_borders@
yahoo.com. Follow them on FB 
@blessingswithoutborders.

Attention Parrish Residents!

Meeting Your Air Condition Needs Since 1988

Owner Performs All Work!
941-504-2331

941-725-2636
Ctm4902@Yahoo.com

Tiffney Mosley

Buying or selling 
a house shouldn’t be 
a hassle. You need 
a REAL-tor who 

“KEEPS IT REAL!”

  Wonderfully laid out 3/2 plus office pool home in Forest Creek.

Coming soon 5 bedroom 2 bath Parrish home with no deed restrictions.

3/2 modular home, huge barn (with office space) on 10 luxurious acres 
close to town. 

$410,000

$410,000

$749,900

Blessings Without Borders Turns One Year Old
 A year ago, December 27, 2020 
Tonia Martinez had a calling to mission 
to the homeless. She set out with her 
little Kia Soul and a wagon on Christmas 
Eve with her first mission, “Bryson’s 
Blessings”. She took donations of new 
and gently used blankets and jackets for 
the less fortunate and set out to distribute 
them to the homeless in Manatee 
County. Bryson’s Blessings returned for 
2021 with blankets and jackets being 
distributed on December 24, 2021.
 Tonia has an understanding of what 
it’s like to be homeless, experiencing it 
firsthand. She took the idea of the homeless outreach and expanded on 
it, creating Blessings Without Borders. Their mission is to offer goods 

and services that provide 
opportunity for growth and 
inspire change. Her vision is 
to create an atmosphere for 
change, one person at a time. 
She actually walks the streets 
and gets know those she and 
her organization is helping 

by Gretchen Fowler



 Prizes will be awarded at each show for the guests Best Dressed in 
black and white attire, and for those who turn in the best and worst guess-
es to solve the crime. Performances run weekends from February 11 
through March 6, 2022. Curtain is at 6:00 PM on Friday and Saturday 
evenings, and at 2:00 PM for Saturday and Sunday matinees. Group 
prices are available, and pas-
sengers are encouraged to 
bring their friends and fami-
lies to be seated at their own 
dinner table.
 Murder in Black & White 
(PG-13) is produced by special 
arrangement with Mysteries by 
Moushey. 
 Tickets are available 
through Florida Railroad 
Museum, 12210 83rd St. E., 
Parrish, FL. Call 941-776-
0906 or visit their website at 
http://www.frrm.org/Months/
murder-mystery-train.html. 
Group prices are available.

For more information about Parrish Playworks, Inc. visit:  https://www.
parrishplayworks.org/
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Parrish Playworks Returns with 
Murder in Black & White by Eileen Moushey

New Murder Mystery Train Opens at Florida Railroad Museum 
February 11—13, 18—20, 25—27, March 4—6, 2022

 Parrish Playworks is pleased to be partnering with Florida Railroad 
Museum once more to announce the return of their ever-popular murder 
mystery dinner train, opening in February. Ride the rails out to Willow 
depot and enjoy a delectable dinner while your favorite Parrish Playworks 
troupers (along with some new faces) perform in this funny crime caper.  
The show opens just in time for a Valentine’s Day date night, and tickets 
sell fast, so reserve your seats on board soon.  
 What’s it all about? Life isn’t always black or white, wrong or right—
except when it comes to murder! The mayhem happens when it looks like 
an innocent (?) audience member may be poisoned, and three others have 
close calls. What do a retiring nun, a good ol’ gal waitress, a devoted kin-
dergarten teacher, and a sophisticated “personal escort” have in common?  
Very little, except it looks like they’ve all been targeted for murder, but 
why? Audience members may have seen and heard more than they’re say-
ing, and they may be called upon to “testify” about things they witnessed 
before the victim’s untimely demise. Things can get awfully complicated 
even though it’s a Murder in Black and White.

by Karen Romant

Interested in acting or work-
ing backstage with us, or 
maybe just supporting local 
theater with your donation? 
Contact us at www.parrish-
playworks.org/contact-us

Some cast members of Murder in Black & White from left to right: Charlie Magee, Debbie Some cast members of Murder in Black & White from left to right: Charlie Magee, Debbie 
Davidson, Haley Magee, Tami Vaughan, and Jay WrightDavidson, Haley Magee, Tami Vaughan, and Jay Wright

Some cast members of Murder in Black & White from left to right: Tami Vaughan, Charlie Some cast members of Murder in Black & White from left to right: Tami Vaughan, Charlie 
Magee, Dawn Reif, Haley Magee, Debbie Davidson, Jay Wright and Phil MontgomeryMagee, Dawn Reif, Haley Magee, Debbie Davidson, Jay Wright and Phil Montgomery

Small plumbing repairs. Replace toilets, faucets, 
water filters, water softeners and repair leaks 

Reliable and Insured
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Ralph Bellrose

Yugoslavia
(Split)

Please see Split CONTINUED ON PAGE 45

 It was a beautiful crystal-clear morning as we began our tour of Split 
with a visit to the palace of the Roman Emperor Diocletian.
 Diocletian was born in 245 A.D. in Salona, the capital of the Roman 
Province of Dalmatia. During his 21 year reign, he instituted numerous gov-
ernment reforms, including term limits for the Emperor. In preparation for 
his retirement, he built a massive palace in Split. Split was chosen because 
it was only four miles from Salona, had a secure port, and provided easy 
escape routes to the open sea in case of attack. Construction was started 
when he assumed the throne in 284 A.D., and was completed in 305 A.D. 
when Diocletian abdicated, becoming the first Roman Emperor in history to 
voluntarily resign. The palace, built of limestone and marble, resembled a 
Roman fortress and housed over 9000 people. One half was used by Diocle-
tian for his private quarters, the other half was a garrison for soldiers. The 
walls were 700 ft. long, 570 ft. wide and 70 ft. high, enclosing an area of 
about nine acres. The south side was a sea wall with one large gate. Water 
was supplied by an aqueduct connected to the nearby Jadro River. The ruins 
of that ancient aqueduct are still visible. With the fall of Rome, the palace 
was abandoned and remained empty for several centuries. It was literally 
absorbed by the surrounding city. Locals constructed homes, within and 
adjoining the walls, and set up shops, warehouses, and restaurants giving 
the palace a mall-like appearance. Ancient Roman temples were converted 
into Roman Catholic chapels and churches, an ironic insult to Diocletian, a 
vicious persecutor of the early Christians. In 1979, UNESCO declared the 
Palace and its surroundings a World Heritage Site. The complex is consid-
ered to be the most complete Roman Palace in existence.
 We entered the palace through the South Gate. The water that once 
lapped these walls has receded significantly and the sea is now separated 

Split, Yugoslavia
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What Are Your Financial Resolutions For 2022?
James F. Morrison, Financial Advisor
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edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

When it comes to  
your to-do list, put  
your future first.

To find out how to get your  
financial goals on track,  
contact your Edward Jones  
financial advisor today.

James F Morrison III, CFP®, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

7915 Us Highway 301 North 
Suite 210 
Ellenton, FL 34222 
941-722-0163

James F. Morrison III, CFP®, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

7915 US Highway 301 North
Suite 210
Ellenton, FL 34222
941-722-0163

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial 
Advisor.  Edward Jones, Member SIPC.

 As you know, 2021 was full of challenges. We were still feeling the ef-
fects of the COVID-19 pandemic when supply chains shut down and infla-
tion heated up. So, if you’re like many people, you might not be sorry to 
see the year come to a close. But now it’s time to look ahead to a brighter 
2022. And on a personal level, you may want to set some New Year’s reso-
lutions. You might resolve to improve your health and diet, and possibly 
learn some new skills, but why not make some financial resolutions, too?
 Here are a few ideas to consider:
 • Prepare for the unexpected. If you haven’t already created an emer-
gency fund, now may be a good time to start. Ideally, you’d like to have 
three to six months’ worth of living expenses in this fund, with the money 
kept in a low-risk, liquid account. (If you’re retired, you may want your 
emergency fund to contain up to a year’s worth of living expenses.) Once 
you’ve got this fund established, you may be able to avoid dipping into 
long-term investments to pay for short-term needs, such as costly home or 
auto repairs or large medical bills.
 • Boost your retirement savings. The pandemic caused many us to 
reevaluate our ability to eventually enjoy the retirement lifestyles we’ve 
envisioned. In fact, 33% of those planning to retire soon said they started 
to contribute even more to their retirement savings during the pandemic, 
according to a study from Age Wave and Edward Jones. This year, if you 
can afford it, increase your contributions to your IRA and your 401(k) or 
other employer-sponsored retirement plan.
 • Reduce your debt load. The less debt you carry, the more money 
you’ll have available to support your lifestyle today and save and invest 
for tomorrow. So, this year, resolve to cut down on your existing debts and 
avoid taking on new ones whenever possible. You can motivate yourself 
by measuring your progress – at the beginning of 2022, record your total 
debts and then compare this figure to your debt load at the start of 2023. If 
the numbers have dropped, you’ll know you were making the right moves.
 • Don’t overreact to the headlines. A lot can happen during a year. 
Consider inflation – it shot up in 2021, but it may well subside in 2022. 
If you changed your investment strategy last year to accommodate the 
rise in inflation, would you then have to modify it again when prices fall? 
And inflation is just one event. What about changes in interest rates? How 
about new legislation coming out of Washington? And don’t forget extreme 
weather events, such as wildfires and floods. Any or all of these occur-
rences can affect the financial markets in the short term, but it just doesn’t 

make sense for you to keep changing the way you invest in response to the 
news of the day. Instead, stick with a strategy that’s appropriate for your 
goals, risk tolerance and time horizon. You may need to adjust this strategy 
over time, in response to changes in your own life, but don’t let your deci-
sions be dictated by external events.
 These aren’t the only financial resolutions you can make – but following 
them may help you develop positive habits that can help you face the future 
with confidence.

Open 24 Hours!!

12155 US Hwy 301 North, Parrish, FL  34219
www.Parrish-Storage.com         parrishstorage@reagan.com

941-776-1290

UNLIMITED WASH CLUB
• No contracts

• Unlimited washes (once a day)
• Cancel plan at any time, no 

questions asked - Simply e-mail 
seven days before recharge 
canceling all future charges

• Auto draft available
• Unlimited wash club members 
enjoy one unrestricted car wash 
per day. Your choice of vehicle

• Drive-thru wash bays with extra 
high clearance for high profile 

vehicles
• Boat Wash

• Automatic car mat wash machine
• Powerful Vacuums
• Fragrance Machine

• Carpet Shampoo station
• Free Air

• Open 24/7

ULTIMATE
• Under Car & Side Blaster

• Pre-Soak Cleaner • Wheel Cleaner
• Bug Cleaner • Triple Foam Super Soap
• Bug Scrub • Surtime Premium Wash
• High-Pressure Wash • Wheel Scrub

• Guardian Gold Surface Sealant
• Hot Canauba Wax

• Clearcoat Protectant
• Spot Free Rinse • Power Dry

DELUXE
• Under Car & Side Blaster

• Pre-Soak Cleaner • Wheel Cleaner
• Bug Cleaner • Triple Foam Super Soap
• Bug Scrub • Surtime Premium Wash

• High-Pressure Wash
• Guardian Gold Surface Sealant

• Clearcoat Protectant
• Spot Free Rinse • Power Dry

EXPRESS
• Pre-Soak Cleaner 

•  Surtime Premium Wash
• Clearcoat Protectant • Power Dry

$16.00
Single
Wash

$36.99
Monthly

Unlimited

$13.00
Single
Wash

$8.00
Single
Wash

$29.99
Monthly

Unlimited

$17.99
Monthly

Unlimited

Sales - Parts - Service
Need trailer repairs?

Hitchin Trailers is here and ready to help you 
with trailer service & repair needs.

941-721-8050
711 US Hwy 301

Palmetto, FL 34221
We’ll hook you up!

• Bearing & brake service
• Wiring issues & light checks
• Maintenance
• Ramp repairs

• Axles
• Jacks
• Parts replacement
• Boat trailer repair
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Announcements From The UF/IFAS 
Manatee County Extension Service!

The following is a listing of the January 2022 upcoming events presented 
by the University of Florida/IFAS Manatee County Extension located at 
1303 17th Street West in Palmetto. Please visit our website at http://sfyl.
ifas.ufl.edu/manatee/ to view our calendar of events and register.

January 21-31
TreeQuest
 Join UF/IFAS Extension and 
Manatee County Parks and Natural 
Resources for a community 
scavenger hunt for trees. Participants 
will have two weeks starting on 
Florida Arbor Day, January 21, to 
find the tagged trees at Emerson 
Point Preserve, Conservatory 
Park, and Tom Bennett Park. The 
scavenger hunt will be submitted via 
online form. Prizes for winners! 

January 21 -  1pm
Trees and Me: The Gift of Trees
 Join UF/IFAS Extension Manatee 
County for a celebration of all things 
tree! We will be discussing the many 
benefits that trees provide to us and 
providing detailed instructions for 
how to participate in this year’s 
TreeQuest community scavenger 
hunt. Virtual & free.

January 24  - 1pm
Trees and Me: Our Gift to Trees
 Join UF/IFAS Extension Manatee 
County for a celebration of all things 
tree! We will be discussing the 
ways we can support healthy and 
numerous trees in our communities. 
Virtual & free.

January 25 - 2:30pm
Trees and Me
 Join UF/IFAS Extension Manatee 
County for a celebration of all things 

tree! We will be covering; The Gift 
of Trees, Our Gift to Trees and What 
Trees are These? Discussion will 
be centered around the reciprocal 
relationship we have with trees in 
our communities and how to identify 
what trees you see. In person & free.

January 26 - 9:30am
Trees and Me
 Join UF/IFAS Extension Manatee 
County for a celebration of all things 

tree! We will be covering; The Gift 
of Trees, Our Gift to Trees and What 
Trees are These? Discussion will 
be centered around the reciprocal 
relationship we have with trees in 
our communities and how to identify 
what trees you see. In person & free.
January 28 - 1pm
Trees and Me: What Trees are 
These?
 Join UF/IFAS Extension Manatee 
County for a celebration of all 
things tree! We will be discussing 
how to identify the trees that you 
see. Virtual & free.

by Cookie Jordan

The Parrish Foundation Awards 
Grants, Prepares for 
2022 Chili Cook Off

 Because of Covid there was no 2021 Chili 
Cook Off, but The Parrish Foundation was 
able to reach into a reserve account and award 
a limited number of grants for 2021. Eleven 
not for profit corporations were awarded a to-
tal of just under $10,000 bringing up the total 
awarded from nine Chili Cook Off’s to almost 
$300,000. 
 The 2022 Chili Cook Off is scheduled for 
Saturday March 26th and this will be the event’s 10th anniversary. The 
event will be held at the Florida Railroad Museum and because the event is 
being held later next year, the organizing committee has decided to extend 
the deadline for reduced entry fee for teams until January 31, 2022.

 Teams entering by January 31, 2022 
will have an entry fee of $200 vs 
$250. If you have a business that is 
new to the Parrish area, entering a 
team in the Chili Cook Off is a great 
way to introduce yourself to Parrish 
area families as well as taking home 
the trophy for best chili in Parrish. 
For more information on what is in-

volved with entering a chili team go to www.parrishchili.com  
 If you have not yet attended a Chili Cook off, mark the date on your 
calendar and come out for a great day of family fun with live music, a rock 
climbing wall and bungee jump, a petting zoo, face painting, and vendors 
offering a variety of goods and a variety of food and drinks including the 
Budweiser truck. Tickets are only $10 with kids 12 and under free, and your 
entry fee gets you a sample of each team’s chili and a chance to vote for your 
pick for the People’s Choice Award. Our team of chili judges will decide on 
several awards including best chili. It’s a real fun event and proceeds go to 
fund grants for not for profit corporations serving our Parish community.

The Parrish Foundation Awards Grant to 
Friends of Rocky Bluff Library

 One of the 11 awards The Parrish Foundation presented in 2021 was to the 
Friends of Rocky Bluff Library. This Friends group does so much for Rocky 
Bluff. In the past their projects include funding for children’s programs, help-
ing to acquire items needed for the library (such as the lobby furniture), funding 
adult programs such as 
Trivia and Mah Jongg, 
helping run and assist 
in programs like Touch 
a Truck and the Story-
telling Festival, help-
ing to pay for leaders of 
special programs Rocky 
Bluff Library provides 
for adults and children 
and numerous other 
projects not funded by 
Manatee County Neigh-
borhood Services.

Ben Jordan, Vice President of The Parrish Foundation, presents the Ben Jordan, Vice President of The Parrish Foundation, presents the 
2021 grant award check to Friends’ President Carl Backman and 2021 grant award check to Friends’ President Carl Backman and 
Treasurer Nancy Zimmerman. Congratulations Friends! Treasurer Nancy Zimmerman. Congratulations Friends! 
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Rachel McGinnis, Leo&Lucky’s

January Events at Leo&Lucky’s
Wednesday, January 5th – By appointment – Anesthesia-Free Doggy Dental Cleanings
Saturday, January 15th – 1:00 to 3:00 pm – Low Cost Vaccines Mobile Pet Hospital
Saturday, January 22nd – By appointment – Anesthesia-Free Doggy Dental Cleanings
Saturday, Janaury 29th – 1:00 to 3:00 pm – Low Cost Vaccines Mobile Pet Hospital
  Call 941-776-0770 to schedule a doggy dental cleaning
Holiday Hours: New Year’s Eve: 9 am - 6 pm; New Year’s Day: 11 am - 5 pm

Let Them Sniff!
 All dog fanciers will agree that a tired pup is a better-behaved pup. With 
tight schedules, most of the time, a walk is a mission: purely for exercise, 
physical and mental. If you’re without a fenced yard, some walks are very 
brief, potty-specific operations. Maybe you’ve heard that you should always 
be the leader on walks, and not let your dog “be the boss” while on a leash. 
 Believe it or not, it’s actually vital to allow dogs go on a “sniffari” – and 
often! Giving dogs a chance to stop and smell the roses (and the hydrant, and 
the neighbor’s mailbox…) is central to their happiness. Not on every walk, of 
course, but as often as possible – dogs should be allowed to drive the walk and 
take as much time as they need to sniff what interests them.
 The most keen human noses have around 6 million olfactory receptors. 
Dogs have up to 300 million, and they can detect certain odors in parts per 
trillion. What you can catch a whiff of in a room, a dog can smell across a 
stadium. Dog noses are so complex, they can even detect feelings and moods. 
 Imagine being dragged at warp speed away from a mesmerizing sunset or 
a beautiful garden day after day – that would be a highly frustrating experi-
ence. Similarly, dogs need time to enjoy the smells of the world to be fulfilled. 
Dogs are driven by their amazing noses, and taking them through every walk 
too quickly is unsatisfying. It’s important to allow them to exercise their in-
credible nose, just as they exercise their bodies.
 If you’re worried that allowing “sniffaris” will make your pet backslide on 
their leash training, using certain leashes or harnesses, or wearing a different 
pair of shoes for each type of walk, can help your pet understand what’s going 
to happen when it’s time to head outside. This way, you both know what to 
expect on your walk. Enjoy!

“We’re in your neighborhood.”
Climate Controlled Units

Non-Climate Drive Up Units
Flexible Terms & Accommodations

Moving Supplies
24 Hour Access

Monday - Friday: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am to 3:00 pm

Located behind C&K Smokehouse

Locally owned and managed.
Variety of sizes to fit all needs and budgets.

12123 US Hwy 301 North 941-479-7877
Parrish, FL 34219 parrishstorage@Reagan.com
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New to the 
Area or 

have a NEW 
Neighbor? 

Independent
Agent

SHERRY KELLY
863-333-2994

skellyFLAgent@gmail.com FB.me/SherryKellyFLAgent

 Call for Face-to-Face or 
Virtual Consultation

Get Answers to Your 
Medicare Questions

Let’s find what Works 
Best for YOU - Together
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News from Barbara Harvey Elementary School

Winter Celebration fun

All of our Pre-K classes had an in house field trip to The Cookie 
Cottage. They had so much fun decorating a gingerbread family..
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Raise a Glass to New 
Beginnings!

Leslie Wells.

      Whew! We made it through! I can 
still recall sitting at my desk as we closed 
out 2020 and thinking, “I’m so glad we 
can put this year behind us!” I grieved 
for those who had lost friends and loved 
ones. I struggled to find meaning in 
the loss of businesses and jobs. It was 
a heck of a year. But sadly, just like a 
boomerang, back it came, giving us 

another round of loss and disappointment. Now, with 2022 already off to a 
rocky start, I remain hopeful but extra cautious when it comes to predictions!
 Just like its predecessor, 2022 will certainly hold many surprises for the 
real estate market. It seems likely the demand for single-family homes will 
continue to outpace supply. With Covid-19 still on everyone’s mind, some 
potential sellers are opting to work-
from-home and avoid the big moves 
while others see an opportunity to sell 
quickly and reap a healthy profit. 
 Millennials (aged 26-35), who now 
make up the largest US population, are 
embracing first-time home ownership 
in massive numbers. This means the 
market will remain competitive for the 
foreseeable future. Though builders 
are doing their best to keep up with 
demand and fill the low-inventory 
gap, the pace to build remains slow 
due to material and labor shortages.
 So, what does that mean for you, 
the potential seller? Should you make 
a move? The answer truly depends on 
your reasoning. In this housing market, finding a “replacement” house won’t 
be easy and with monthly rental rates on par with mortgage rates (or higher), 
you need a solid game plan! Some sellers see this as an opportunity to “go it 
alone,” without the assistance of a real estate agent, and falsely believing it 
will yield a higher profit in the end. This is rarely the case. 
 The TV real estate agents make it look super simple: put out a new welcome 
mat, paint a wall or two, bake cookies, add a yard sign and buyers will flock to 
you. I understand the temptation and I wish it were that easy! As a seller you 
need the RIGHT buyer and a great agent to be truly successful. A qualified 
agent will bring you a qualified buyer—one that has been vetted, has proof 
of funds, loan-qualified, and one who is motivated to quickly respond to the 
lender’s requests for documents and more.
 Buyers, you too need an agent. This is a fast-paced market with many twists and 
turns. Your agent should be on their A-Game every single day. They should have 
a large database of lenders, builders, and inspectors. They should be responsive to 
your questions and knowledgeable about your chosen neighborhood. They’ll often 
be willing to spend hours (daily) combing through listings and preparing for your 
closing. If this isn’t happening, you have the wrong agent! 
 Cheers to new beginnings, no matter which side of the process you are on!
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for the many years of friendship and for 
allowing us to be your preferred Realtors for over 20 years. Thank you to over 
300 families who allowed us to help your real estate dreams come true in 2021.
 Wishing you and yours health, happiness, and peace in 2022!

$444 value

Initial Consultation, 
Examination, and 
Xrays

Your Community Chiropractor

We are excited to have the pleasure to meet the members of 
our community and be able to impact the health and wellness 
of your family and friends. It has always been my goal to make 
our community healthy with an evidence-based approach to 
conservative health care. My wife Tamara, my three daughters (Lillian, 
Lola, and Evelyn), and myself are excited to become a big part of this
great community in Parrish. Our mission is to help others fully recover
and advance to their optimum level of health and wellness.

Dr. Edward Johns D.C.

12353 US-301 N. Parrish, FL
941-933-1500 

www.nrchiropractic.com

$67
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*Mention this ad for 20% off for new clients only with specific stylists.
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Parrish Fire District
New Fire Station Coming 2022Look No Further...

Is Here!

Custom Cabinetry & Granite Counter Tops
Flooring All Hard Surfaces

Tile-Backsplash-Shower Tile
Finish Trim Work

Painting
Custom Pavers

Decking
Pressure Washing

Specializing in Kitchens and Bathrooms
Established since 1986

Stephen Woodland
941-776-8068
941-445-1251

woodysdesigns1@yahoo.com

WOODY’S DESIGNS  In the late 1970’s, a group of residents recognized 
the need for a fire rescue agency to serve the 
growing area of Parrish.
 In 1979, the Parrish Volunteer Fire Department 
was created to provide protection for the Parrish 
residents and the surrounding communities. In 
addition to the homesteads and farmlands, the 
construction of Interstate 75 was predicted to bring 
more growth to the area.
 In 1982, the Florida legislature created the Parrish Fire District, an 
approximately 98 square mile special taxing district.
 In 1984, the first fire station was built with a secured loan by two 
citizens of the district.
 In 1999, the Fire District purchased land and built a fire station on the 
site of the current Station one at 12132 US 301 N.
 In November 2020, the Parrish Fire District put out a referendum to 
increase the assessment amount by $80 dollars ($80 for Fire campaign). 
This was approved by the voters. The use of the increase includes 
personnel for station #2, replace older existing apparatus, and training 
for members.
 In August 2021, the district completed the design phase of station #2 
and submitted plans for construction

 December 6th, 2021… The Board of Fire Commissioners and staff of 
the Parrish Fire District, along with the many partners who help bring us 
to this momentous day, gathered to recognize the much-needed progress 
into the future.
 Therefore, we hereby “Break Ground” on this land that has been 
secured through a private-public partnership with the Faulkner group, 
to house the future state of the art fire station #2 / training complex, to 

serve the citizens 
of Parrish, Manatee 
County, and the 
State of Florida.
 The Parrish 
Fire Districts 
would like to 
express a sincere 
“thank you” to 
Mr. Faulkner, 

Steve Cerven, ShinkleShultz 
architectural, ZNS 
engineering, Willis Smith 
Construction, and the 
many other agencies and 
individuals, for helping to 
better the Parrish Fire District.

       Mail: 423 Suwanee Ave • Sarasota, FL 34243 
Shipping: 7941 Pinehurst St • Sarasota, FL 34243
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Some Great Fishing Opportunities

Capt. Jason Prieto

For charter information
contact Capt. Jason at

813-727-9890 or
www.steadyactionfishingcharters.com.

Captain	Jason	Prieto	is	a	native	resident	of	Tampa	and	has	fished	Tampa	Bay	and	its	sur-
rounding waters for the past 20 years. He is owner and operator of Steady Action Fishing 
Charters which is based out of lower Tampa Bay. To book a charter, you can reach him at
813-727-9890	or	www.steadyactionfishingcharters.com.	 If	 you	would	 like	 to	 catch	him	
on	Facebook	go	to	@steadyactionfishingharters,	Twitter	@captjasonprieto,	Linkedin	@
jasonprrieto,	Instagram	@steadyactionfishing	charters	or	Instagram	@captjasonp.		Capt.	
Jason is Regional Director of the Florida Guides Association.  Come join us in the fun.

	 Well	2021	ended	with	warm	temperatures	and	some	awesome	fishing.	I	
found	myself	fishing	spots	that	we	typically	fish	in	October.	I	guess	the	fish	
did	not	get	the	memo	that	it	was	December.	As	I	tell	customers,	the	fish	do	
not	have	a	calendar	telling	them	what	month	it	is,	so	they	have	to	go	by	
water	temperature	and	bait.	This	means	right	now,	they	think	it	is	the	be-
ginning	of	Fall.	With	that	being	said	we	have	to	change	up	typical	patterns	
and	adjust	the	game	plan.
	 As	water	cools,	fish	will	eventually	make	 their	way	up	 the	rivers	and	
creeks.	Snook	fishing	 looks	 to	be	very	productive	going	 into	one	of	 the	
colder	months	of	the	year.	As	long	as	the	white	bait	(greenbacks)	stay	in	the	
bay,	the	Snook	fishing	will	continue	to	be	productive.	Look	to	fish	creeks	
and	residential	canals	as	these	areas	provide	warmer	water	and	we	all	know	
Snook	like	warmer	water	this	time	of	year.	Free	lined	bait	is	a	great	option;	
30lb	Fluorocarbon	leader	matched	with	Daiichi	1/0	circle	hook	will	ensure	
for	a	safe	release.	Remember	Snook	are	catch	and	release.
	 Bait	will	move	around	the	deepest	areas	of	the	bay	and	eventually	make	
its	way	to	the	mouth	by	the	Skyway.	Catching	bait	is	a	chore	and	can	pro-
vide	more	challenges	as	it	shifts	to	the	markers.	Having	a	good	sonar	is	a	
plus,	so	you	can	see	it	on	the	bottom.	Bait	tends	to	gather	on	the	bottom	as	
water	is	warmer.	I	also	like	to	use	side	sonar	or	as	Lowrance	calls	it	Struc-
ture	Scan.	This	actually	shoots	a	signal	to	either	side	of	the	boat	so	you	can	
see	 if	 the	bait	 is	actually	 inside	 the	 towers.	Lowrance	HDS	makes	great	
detail	sonar	that	makes	the	job	a	little	easier.	Bring	some	chum	to	bring	the	
bait	to	the	surface	and	the	heaviest	12	foot	net	you	can	find	and	you	will	be	
ready	to	catch	bait.
	 If	going	through	all	that	effort	is	not	your	thing,	shrimp	is	another	option	
that	can	be	very	productive	during	the	winter	months.	You	will	catch	a	vari-
ety	of	species	on	shrimp	and	you	don’t	have	to	worry	about	throwing	a	bait	
net.	Redfish	love	shrimp	and	shrimp	make	for	a	slow	presentation	which	
is	needed	on	the	colder	days.	Soaking	a	select	sized	shrimp	on	the	bottom	
will	be	a	very	productive	way	to	catch	a	ton	of	Reds	this	time	of	year.
	 Trout	fishing	has	to	be	a	top	producer	as	well.	Trout	from	all	sizes	flood	
the	flats	and	seem	to	LOVE	artificial	bait.	You	will	have	a	ball	catching	
numbers	 and	 size.	Both	 the	Mirolure	 and	LIL	 John	 soft	plastics	 are	 top	
producers.	Remember	that	Trout	are	very	slimy.	This	is	because	the	slime	
coat	protects	them.	It’s	always	a	good	idea	to	have	a	De	hooker	handy	on	
the	boat	to	release	fish	safely	and	to	keep	the	kill	rate	down	so	we	have	fish	
for	years	to	come.	Tighlines!
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 I had just gone through a terrible divorce. Depression was my clos-
est friend.  The kind of friend that you are trying to avoid, yet they won’t 
stop calling and stopping by. On top of that, I had three kids at home who 
needed my constant guidance, and my dad was critically ill battling cancer. 
Life was beyond stressful; it was 
downright overwhelming. 
 In the midst of all of that 
chaos I got a call from a fellow 
self-help guru who was leading 
a spiritual retreat in Italy and 
wanted me to join the group. My 
first thought was, “No way!” 
With everything I had going on, 
how could I possibly take a va-
cation? Even the mere thought 
of leaving my family changed 
the image of adventure and spiritual renewal playing in my head into a 
massive guilt trip. Yet still something was telling me to go.
 As a life coach I often teach about the need for self-care and doing 
things to nurture your soul as a means of overcoming difficult times. If it 

was okay for me to tell clients that recharg-
ing our spirits is essential maybe a little 
getaway is just what I needed to gain the 
clarity for my next steps in life. It was time 
to walk my talk...and walk I did.
 In my mind I was picturing the “re-
treat” as some version of Eat, Pray, Love. 
I would eat my way across Italy, pray in 
a few churches and find myself. The real-
ity, however, was that we were going on 
a pilgrimage, a 60-mile hike in the moun-
tains of Umbria along what is known as 
the Camino of St. Francis! If I’d known 
that this retreat was going to be 12 days of 

spiritual cardio I probably wouldn’t have gone. And I definitely wouldn’t 
have packed luggage for days of basking around Rome. So much for the 
flowing scarves and big sunglasses.
 On the first day we started by walking on very narrow footpaths up 
hills with slippery rocks. It was beautiful but very physically challenging. 
Our tour leader, the head pilgrim, told us that most of our time climbing 
up and down the mountain every day was to be done in silence which had 
two purposes. The first was to serve as a meditation, and the next was that 
if you were distracted you stood a greater risk of getting injured due to the 
steep climb. That focus was necessary and would also be my first awaken-
ing; if you are mindful and present of every step you take it creates clarity. 
By removing the distractions from our lives, the things that are unneces-
sary and unimportant, we create clarity. 
 Halfway up the first hill, I’ll admit that it was already getting hard. 
The muscles in my legs and butt were starting to burn. I tried to work my 

way through it by breathing deeply 
yet for some reason I started crying. 
Not in a bad way, however, it was 
actually an amazing feeling of re-
lease. I felt the release of everything 
I was carrying emotionally, all of the 
overwhelming sadness and chaos, 
was being stripped away. 
 Another interesting aspect of the 
journey was the group dynamic of 
20 people from all over the world 
who had come together as one to climb mountains. While we had each 
chosen the retreat for our own reasons, it was through helping others on 
their hike that allowed us to have individual epiphanies. Caring for oth-
ers became self-less and second nature. Where at home we might wipe off 
shopping carts to avoid germs, we shared water from our bottles without 
a second thought. And pushing and shoving to get ahead was quickly ex-
changed with carrying the backpacks of others and staying behind to help. 
It was truly invigorating.
 Each climb culminated at a monastery where we meditated and prayed 
with the monks or nuns of that particular town. By observing and experi-
encing these monks, and sharing in their dedication and discipline, I was 
inspired to rekindle my own daily connection to spirit. I knew that if I could 
make time for this practice in my own life it would certainly make me feel 
stronger, more centered and emotionally safe. 
 Heading home, I checked my bag full of clothes that were never worn 
with the exception of the yoga pants I washed each night in the hotel room 
and tennis shoes wrapped in a plastic bag which were too beat up to wear 
again. I was actually grateful that my visions of lavish hotels and sipping 
Chianti on piazzas had been replaced by hostels with lumpy beds and shar-
ing communal dining tables and bathrooms with my fellow pilgrims. The 
deeper connections to self and others I had gained from these basics in life 
far outweighed even the grandest of my European fantasies.
 Through this experience I had awakened and reconnected to the beauty 

surrounding me with a divine 
sense of love. I was also remind-
ed of the importance of applying 
to myself what I teach others. I 
was reminded that in order for 
me to connect with my children, 
my family, and my clients, it’s 
important to walk my talk and to 
take care of me first.   

 And sometimes a change of scen-
ery can change your life story.  

About Michelle
 Michelle Phillips is a leading authority in the beauty and wellness industries 
who has worked with some of the most powerful and talented celebs in the world 
of entertainment.
 Her popular Beauty Segments airing on TV shows across the country focus on 
improving a woman’s self-esteem and the latest in beauty, health, and wellness.
 Michelle is a well-known women’s empower-
ment coach and best-selling Hay House author 
who has shared her message on speaking tours 
such as “The Power of Women” with Shark Tank’s 
Barbara Corcoran, and actress/entrepreneur Su-
zanne Somers as well as The Hay House “I Can 
Do It Tour” with inspirational icons Wayne Dyer 
and Louise Hay. 
 Michelle continues to touch the lives of thou-
sands of women with her inspiring and dynamic 
wisdom providing them with powerful self-esteem 
tools of transformation; a transformation to not 
just Look amazing but to BE amazing! To learn 
more about Michelle, log on to her website: www.
MichellePhillips.com

by Michelle Philips

A Second Home for Your Family Pets

8800 Erie Lane, Parrish, FL    941-776-1094
www.shagri-lapetresort.com
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The Parrish Civic Association welcomes our new and returning members!

 The Parrish Civic Association has been going strong for over 30 years. In the beginning, it accomplished a really significant thing for 
Parrish - helping to establish the Parrish Fire Department. This has had so much importance to Parrish. After all these years, the Parrish 
Civic Association is still working hard for the common good of the community: organizing the Parrish Heritage Day Festival, working on 
the development, modification and expansion of the Parrish Village Overlay to the Manatee County Comprehensive Plan and the Village, 
hosting the Parrish Hometown Christmas and Membership Appreciation events, and bringing important programs to PCA meetings during 
the year. We still have work to do including bringing more parks and community improvements to Parrish.
 Help us out in this effort by joining the Parrish Civic Association in 2021. Forms are on page 2 and page 47. Clip one of them out, com-
plete it, enclose a check and mail it in today! Help your community continue the efforts! 

Join the Parrish Civic Association for 2022

Thank you for your support!

Shirley Huff 

Kathie Perry

PCA Resident Supporter PCA Business Supporter
Julie E. Designs
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$3995$3995

“WELCOME TO PARADISE”

SALES AND RENTALS
Ellenton Office: 941-729-2381

Holmes Beach Office: 1-800-237-2252

HOLMES BEACH OFFICE
5201 Gulf Drive

Holmes Beach, FL 34217

ELLENTON OFFICE
Ellenton Plaza, 945 25th Drive East, Suite 10

Ellenton, FL 34222

VisitAParadise.com

MOBILE HOMES NEEDED FOR SALE OR LEASE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

MOBILE HOMES SALES PERSONS NEEDED

$55,000
Spacious 2/2 double wide, many upgrades, great ac-
tive senior community, converted lanai adds additional 
living space, mostly furnished, beautiful patio area, 
large side yard, a must see!
Carol Nims 413-475-4768

Great Location

$30,000
Immaculate, upgraded 2/2, prestigious community, all new 
plumbing, new water heater, new sub floors and flooring, 
new vinyl siding in 2009, newer A/C, partially furnished.

Jann Mink 941-779-6098

1906 Gulf Drive N, #206, Bradenton Beach, FL 34217

$45,000
Spacious 2/2 single, new A/C in 2019, new kitchen 
flooring, fans and shed, pet friendly up to 25 lbs, nice 
screened porch, low lot fees.

Carol Nims 413-475-4768

A Must See!

$950,000 NEW LISTING!
Beautiful sugar sand beach, brilliant sunsets and 
balmy breezes from your private balcony await you 
at this two bedroom, two bath direct beachfront 
condo.  This second floor, end unit is very bright 
and nicely furnished with spectacular views of the 
beach.  A new A/C was installed in 2021.  Coquina 
Beach club has a heated pool, covered parking and 
is in walking distance to several restaurants.  It is 
also close to the free trolley, shopping and fishing.  
Call for a showing today, this is a MUST SEE!.                        
Quentin Talbert            941-704-9680

Great Location

Rescreen  *  Gutters  *  Pressure Wash  *  Pool Cage Painting
Ask for additional services

5%
Military
Discount

Rescreenright.net

Call today for a free estimate!

941-405-5899

Free pressure wash
Free door kits

This offer is only valid with a 
full pool cage rescreen. Only 
pool cage and pool deck will 
be pressure washed.



Split CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32

 from the palace by a pedestrian walk 
and a large park. After descending a 
short staircase, we found ourselves in 
a huge, dim, cathedral-like room with 
high vaulted ceilings. Our guide sug-
gested this area was probably used 
for storage and as a transfer point for 
supplies. Several souvenir vendors 
had set up their tables along the main 
aisle and were anxious to “trans-
fer” some of our money.  This set-
ting should be familiar to those who 

watched HBO’s “Game of Thrones” 
because it was featured in the filming 
of season four. Restoration work was 
in progress, but many original Roman 
columns and arches were still visible. 
We traversed the room, climbed a 
long staircase and emerged in a large, 
sunny, courtyard where you could see 
some of the residences ancient squat-
ters had built into the walls. Clothes-
lines and laundry indicated a few of 
these apartments were still occupied. 
A narrow alley-way opened into the 
Peristyle, an open-air colonnade sur-

rounding a cen-
tral square, which 
marked the main 
entrance to Diocle-
tian’s private quar-
ters. In this square 
were columns, im-
ported from Egypt, 
along with two 
3500 yr. old granite 
sphinxes plundered 
from the tomb of 
Pharaoh Thutmose 

III. The plaza also provided access 
to Diocletian’s mausoleum, now the 
Cathedral of St. Domnius, Jupiter’s 
temple, which was converted into a 
baptistery, and the Temple of Aes-
culapius with its semi-circular stone 
roof. Aesculapius was the Greek god 
of healing and his snake-entwined 
staff is still the universal symbol of 
Medicine. 
 St. Domnius is the patron saint 
of Split. He was beheaded by Dio-
cletian in 304 A.D. and his remains 
were buried in Salona. In 650 A.D., 
the citizens of Split sponsored a 
quest to reclaim his relics and bring 
them to Split. At that time, Salona 
was under control of hostile Slavs.  
In their haste, these noble crusad-
ers brought back the remains of the 
wrong saint. When peace was re-
stored they corrected their mistake; 
but, there is still some question about 
whose remains are actually interred 
in the cathedral. It is a beautifully 
adorned church and one of the old-
est Christian cathedrals in the world. 

As we left the palace, we passed 
through a circular vestibule with an 
oculus in its domed ceiling. A group 
of five Croatian singers serenaded us 
“a cappella”, taking advantage of the 
unique acoustics in this room. What 
a morning, I’m ready for lunch! Next 
time we visit the Island of Hvar.
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COLDWELL
BANKER

REALTY
jaarnes@tampabay.rr.com

sarasota-bradentonhomes.com
8334 Market Street

Lakewood Ranch, FL  34202

Parrish Professionals
Jackie Felix Passion Parrish Professionals

 As a newcomer to the Village of Parrish, I was not 
aware of how many community and networking groups 
were available and actively meeting in the Parrish 
area. In fact, one of the networking groups, the Parrish 
professionals, has been around for thirteen years. The 
Parrish Professional group has been, and continues 
to be, guided by the leadership of Jackie Felix, an 
insurance agent for State Farm. 
 Jackie’s career began after she majored in 
Accounting and English while attending the National 
School of Commerce and Cambridge Institute. She 
grew up in Argentina and speaks fluent Spanish. It was 
through the tragic loss of a family member that she and 
her family came to the United States. Subsequently, years 
later she lost another family member, and this became the 
catalysts and main reason she developed a real passion 
and dedication to becoming a Life insurance agent. 
 During the 1980’s, she met her husband while 
working in Miami. After they were married, she put 
in for a transfer to continue her work in the nearby 
Sarasota area. While in Sarasota, she offered seminars 
for two major non-profit organizations, the Girl Scouts 
and the Boys and Girls Club. 
 During 2007, she held a jewelry fashion show at 

her home and after seeing a great interest and turnout, 
the idea for the 501C6 was realized and the Parrish 
Professional group was born. Jackie continues to 
cultivate a friendly and enthusiastic, collaborative 
community-oriented environment.
 An example of this was seen at the most recent 
Parrish Professionals Holiday Party, hosted by the 
Lawn’s at their home in December. Members took part 
in a potluck dinner featuring many healthy choices from 
fresh vegetables, quinoa and sushi. Not your typical 
holiday spread, but all that attended enjoyed it. There 
was laughter and a very interesting gift giving game that 
consisted of passing the gift from left to right.
 Parrish Professionals is a group that supports 
businesses in the area. The group offers the 
opportunity to share services and products that your 
business offers to the community. Every member gets 
a chance to share and speak at the monthly meetings. 
Membership is a very minimum amount at $65 per 
year. Jackie would like to invite others to join the 
Parrish Professionals. Jackie’s one requirement is, 
“they must love Parrish and care about Parrish”. If 
you’d like to be a part of the Parrish Professionals, 
you can reach out to Jackie Felix directly. (See below)

Parrish Professionals networking group meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month at Beef 
O’Brady’s in Parrish, and we welcome your participation. For more information, visit our 

website:	www.ParrishProfessionals.org	or	call	Jackie	Felix	941-504-2376.	
Parrish Professionals: “Connecting lives one referral at a time”

Leslie Wells Gives Thanks
 Leslie Wells Group is grateful for their wonderful Parrish family and friends. They 
are proud to be able to continue their tradition of providing meals to less fortunate in the 
community. 
 Every year they have 50 bags filled with all of the “fixings” for a home cooked meal 
and a gift card for the turkey. If you or someone you know is in need, remember to contact 
Leslie Wells to reserve your next year’s free Thanksgiving Meal bag.

by Christiana Capo
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January Blood Drives

Monday, January 3, 2022: 8:00 AM-2:00 PM, The Gardens, 11300 US Highway 301 N., 
Parrish
Wednesday, January 5, 2022: 1:00 PM-4:00 PM, Popi’s Place , 10508 US-41, Palmetto
Wednesday, January 5, 2022: 8:00 AM-12:00 PM, Tree Lakes Resort, 2215  73rd St E, 
Palmetto
Thursday, January 6, 2022: 8:00 AM-1:00 PM, Frog Creek RV Resor, 8515 Bayshore 
Road, Palmetto
Friday, January 7, 2022: 8:30 AM-2:30 PM, JET Mobile Home Park, 506 5th Avenue 
West, Palmetto
Sunday, January 9, 2022: 9:00 AM-2:00 PM, Holy Cross Church - Palmetto, 505 26th 
Street West, Palmetto
Monday, January 10, 2022: 7:30 AM-12:30 PM, Palmetto Mobile Home Club, 1201 8th 
Ave West, Palmetto
Wednesday, January 12, 2022: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM, North River Dental, 3030 US 
Highway 301 N., Ellenton
Friday, January 21, 2022: 12:00 PM-4:00 PM, Fiesta Grove RV Resort, 8615 Bayshore 
Road, Palmetto
vFriday, January 21, 2022: 8:00 AM-11:00 AM, The Coach House Mobile Home Park, 
4907 28th Ave East, Palmetto
Sunday, January 23, 2022: 8:00 AM-1:00 PM, St. Frances Cabrini Church, 12001 69th 
St, Parrish
Saturday, January 29, 2022: 11:00 AM-5:00 PM, Chili’s Grill & Bar - Ellenton, 6010 
US Highway 301 North, Ellenton
Monday, January 31, 2022: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM, The Tides RV Resort, 6310 Bayshore 
Road, Palmetto

• Specializing in Medicare plans only
• Local in Parrish and in business since 2006
• Part D 
• Medicare Advantage 
• Medicare Supplement/Medigap
• Servicing FL MI OH TN TX AZ NY
• Contracted with all of the top carriers
• There is never a fee to use our service
• Annual Election Period (AEP) Oct 15th -Dec 7th 

 TAMMI LOPEZ
Licensed Independent Health Insurance Agent

Navigate Medicare with ease…

 Call to speak to an agent today! 
www.mwiallc.com

tlopez711@yahoo.com
941-259-8282 Office
941-981-9956 Fax

Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. government or the federal Medicare program. 

MID-WEST
INSURANCE AGENCY
NAVIGATE MEDICARE WITH EASE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR SUMMER TRAVELERS
I would like to subscribe to the Parrish Village News for:
______ months starting with ______ @ $2.00 per month

Total: $_____________

Please send my subscription to the following address:

Name:  _______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________

Enclose your check and mail this form to:
Parrish Village News

P. O. Box 257
Parrish, FL  34219

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
I reside out of the newspaper mailing area.

I would like to subscribe to the Parrish Village News for:
____1 year @ $24 per year    ____2 years @ $45 total

Please send my subscription to the following address:

Name:  _______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________

Enclose your check and mail this form to:
Parrish Village News

P. O. Box 257
Parrish, FL  34219# Clip and Mail#Clip and Mail
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 “PAC will support local artists and cultivate an artistically inspired community.”
PAC is dedicated to building and enriching the community through the ARTS.

The Parrish Arts Council is a 501(c)3 non-profit serving Manatee County and the surrounding region since 2013.

by Nancy White, 
Parrish Arts Council

News
January ART Challenge  

 January’s Art Challenge theme is “Fair Time”.  
Remember going to the county or state fair?  
Create something that reminds you that time.  It 
could be the entertainment, the rides, the food or 
just the atmosphere.  We’d love to have you post 
your work in progress and completed artwork on 
our Facebook page and tag #parrishartscouncil on 
Instagram.  Express and share your creativity.  We 
are looking forward to see what everyone shares.  
For more information, check out the Call to Artist 
link on our website parrishartscouncil.org. If you 
have an idea for a future challenge, contact us, 
getinvolved@parrishartscouncil.org

Membership
 It’s time to renew or join The Parrish Arts 
Council!  You can join and renew online at www.
parrishartscouncil.org 
• Single Adult - $25
• Single Youth - $15
• Single College Student - $15
• Family (see website) - $50
Runs annually from January - December.  If you 
join in November, your membership is good for 
the following year.

Benefits 
• Opportunities to exhibit
• ArtConversations! 
• Sharing knowledge
• Meeting other artists
• Supporting the community with the ARTS
• Learning and sharing skills
• A link to your artwork
• Discounted fees for certain activities/events
• And keeping art in the community are just a 
few to mention 
 Exhibitions
 “Artworks by Nancy White” will be the ex-
hibition at the Rocky Bluff Library from January 

8th - February 26th.  Nancy uses multiple me-
diums in her creations.  Some of the mediums 
include colored pencil, watercolor, watercolor 
pencil and acrylic.  Stop by during their normal 
business hours to Nancy’s artwork.  Artwork may 
be purchased by contacting the artist.  Thank you 
to the Rocky Bluff Library for hosting!
 If you have suggestions for themes, please 
send us an email.

PAC Artfully Angels
 Artfully Angels Card Collection! We are 
excited that we collected 100 holiday cards for 
our Artfully Angles program. We had such a va-
riety of cards using acrylics, water color, stamps, 
paper cut outs, watercolor pencils, colored pen-
cils, stencil and markers to list a few.  It was such 
an uplifting experience to deliver the cards with 
the hope that they bring joy to the residents. We 
have enjoyed working with Greenbrier Rehab & 
Nursing Center this past year and look forward to 
2022. If you’d like to contribute for our quarterly 
cards collection, feel free to contact us or send 
to PO Box 5  Parrish, FL 34219. If we can get 
enough cards each quarter, we would love to ex-
pand our program.
 Artfully Angels will be getting together again 
to make cards in march. We are working on a date 
for us to get together.

 Members Holiday Party! - We had our an-
nual Members Holiday Party in mid December. 
We enjoyed a meal, playing Santa Bingo, ex-
changing gifts with only 1 steal (chocolate) and 
catching up.  
 Santa Bingo is such fun with the Christmas 
theme and using our edible markers (Hershey 
Kisses).  For Bingo we played regular, X, postage 
stamp and blackout. Each game had a door prize. 
 We then had our Secret Santa gift exchange.  
You could open a new gift or steal someone’s 
gift. Chocolate was a favorite for stealing!  
 We then gave away the 3 table decorations 
we had through our end of night drawing.

 ArtConversations! - The January 18th 
ArtConversations will be at The Parrish United 
Methodist Church, Youth Hall from 6:00pm-

8:00pm. We will have our Annual Membership 

Call To Members
 If you enjoy our Exhibitions and 
activities, please consider helping. We 
are in jeopardy of not being able to con-
tinue offering exhibitions or some activi-
ties without your help.
 Do you find our monthly newslet-
ter helpful and informational?  If so we 
really need your help to continue with it 
and our monthly Parrish Village News 
article.  
We have an open Officer/Board posi-
tion for a secretary. You would take our 

Board meeting notes, help with emails and with 
the Membership Committee.
 Don’t forget that our Facebook page and In-
stagram are there to share information and your 
artwork. People love to see the progress that art-
ist make or the progress in a piece of artwork. 
With so many talented members, we’d love to 
have you share what you love to do.  
 If you’d like to teach a small class at one of 
our ArtConversations, please contact us at get-
involved@parrishartscouncil.org..  We want to 
bring ART to the community and to share with 
other artists and art enthusiast.

Artist’s Tip of the Day
 Don’t shy away from something new like the 
Monthly Challenges. Feel free to add your tips 
to our Facebook Page. If you have any subjects 
you’d like to get tips on, ask us on Facebook or 
email us at getinvolved@parrishartscouncil.org

Members Benefits
 There are many advantages to becoming a 
member of the Parrish Arts Council. Opportu-
nities to exhibit, ArtConversations!, sharing 
knowledge, meeting other artists, and keeping 
art in the community to mention a few. Mem-
bers also enjoy free or discounted participation 
in art activities throughout the year. Single PAC 
Adult Memberships are $25 and single PAC 
Youth Memberships are $15 with both being 
annually, January through December. More in-
formation regarding membership may be found 
on our website: parrishartscouncil.org
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Trivia Answers can be found
on page 52.

Another year has come and gone bringing 
with it many trials and tribulations but 

also some wonderful moments. Test your 
trivia knowledge below on some events that 

happened in January in past.
1. What is January birthstones?
2. What are January astrological signs?
3. What is the Anglo-Saxons name for 
January?
4. Which state became the 49th state of 
the U.S in January 1959? 
5. Which island was opened, allowing 
for the immigration of over 20 million 
people, on January 1, 1892?
6. On January 1, 1776, during the 
American Revolution, what did George 
Washington unveil to the nation?
7. On January 1, 1863, what 
proclamation did President Abraham 
Lincoln announce?
8. What’s the new single European 
currency introduced on January 1, 1999?
9. Which American Patriot was born in 
January 1, 1735?
10. What’s the name of the blind boy 
who was born in France - he later 
invented a reading system for the blind 
using punch marks in paper - in January 
4, 1809?
11. Which American singer and actor, 
dubbed the “King of Rock and Roll” was 
born in January 8, 1935?
12. On January 10, 1863 , which 
transportation service opened in London? 
13. What’s the name of an African 
American civil rights leader who was 
born in Atlanta, on January 15, 1929?
14. On January 24, 1848, a precious 
metal was accidental discovered near 
Coloma during construction of a Sutter’s 
sawmill in California. What national 
sensation resulted in this finding?
15. On January 17, 1706, an American 
Revolution, a printer, author, publisher, 
philosopher, scientist, diplomat and 
philanthropist was born. What’s his name?
16. On January 26, 1788, where did the 
British established a settlement, setting 
up a penal colony to relieve overcrowded 
prisons in England?
17. Which famous composer was born in 
Salzburg, Austria, on January 27, 1756?
18. Which maritime security, search and 
rescue, and law enforcement service 
was created by an Act of Congress on 
January 28, 1915?
19. Which powerful Queen of England  
died on January 22, 1901?
20. Which U.S. president was born in 
Hyde Park, New York, on Jan. 30, 1882?
21. Who was appointed Chancellor of 
Germany - then went on to become 
the sole leader of Nazi Germany - by 
President Paul von Hindenburg on 
January 30, 1933?

Interesting January Dates in Florida History
January 1, 1914 - The world’s first scheduled passenger airline service operated be-
tween St. Petersburg and Tampa.

January 10 1861 - Florida became the third state to secede from the Union in events 
leading up to the American Civil War.

January 21, 1992 - A Great White Shark is caught off the coast about 25 miles from 
Cape Canaveral. It took two hours to reel him in, but Rob Welch caught what was said 
to be the largest Great White Shark ever snagged off Florida.  The 1,500-pound shark 
had to be cut into four pieces before it could be loaded onto the boat.

January 25, 1947 - One of America’s most notorious and feared gangsters, Al 
Capone, died of heart failure at 48 in his walled Palm Island estate four days after 
suffering a stroke.

January 30, 1951 - Hollywood stars, stunt workers and production crews converged 
on The Ringling Brothers Circus’ Winter Quarters in Sarasota to film scenes for Cecil 
B. DeMille’s opus, “The Greatest Show on Earth.”

January 31, 1960 - The first nationally televised race broadcast from Daytona. Av-
eraging 88.134 mph, Marvin Panch drove a “pepped up” 1960 Plymouth Valiant to 
victory in each of two national championship compact car races, the Daytona Beach 
Morning Journal reported. The broadcast spotlighted the Daytona International Speed-
way, which opened the year before, in 1959. Unfortunately for tourism promoters, 
viewers saw race fans in the stands “bundled to the ears,” making it look colder than 
the official 54 degrees. The network brought eight cameras to the track, was able to 
show drivers inside their cars, but missed a key spill during a commercial. America’s 
favorite newsman Walter Cronkite called the race along with Art Peck.

1 New Years Day 
1 National Bloody Mary Day 
1 National Hangover Day 
2 National Buffet Day 
2 National Personal Trainer 
Awareness Day 
3 National Chocolate Covered 
Cherry Day 
3 National Fruitcake Toss Day 
4 National Spaghetti Day 
4 National Trivia Day
5 National Bird Day 
6 National Cuddle Up Day
6 National Bean Day
6 National Technology Day 
7 National Invisible Pain Day 
7 National Bobblehead Day 
8 National Bubble Bath Day 
9 National Law Enforcement 
Appreciation Day 
9 National Static Electricity Day
10 National Bittersweet Chocolate Day 
10 National Save The Eagles Day 
10 National Clean Off Your Desk Day 
11 National Human Trafficking 
Awareness Day 
11 National Step in a Puddle and 
Splash Your Friends Day 
12 National Kiss A Ginger Day 
12 National Pharmacist Day
13 Korean American Day
13 Stephen Foster Memorial Day 
14 National Dress Up Your Pet Day
14 National Hot Pastrami Sandwich Day
15 National Bagel Day
15 National Strawberry Ice Cream Day
15 National Use Your Gift Card Day
16 National Nothing Day
17 Martin Luther King Jr. Day – Third 
Monday in January
18 National Thesaurus Day
18 National Winnie The Pooh Day
19 National Popcorn Day
20 National Disc Jockey Day
20 National Cheese Lover’s Day 
21 National Hugging Day 
21 Squirrel Appreciation Day
22 Celebration of Life Day 
23 National Pie Day 
24 National Compliment Day
24 National Peanut Butter Day
25 National Opposite Day 
26 National Spouses Day 
27 National Chocolate Cake Day
28 National Blueberry Pancake Day 
28 National Have Fun At Work Day 
28 National Kazoo Day 
29 National Seed Swap Day – Last 
Saturday in January
30 National Croissant Day
31 National Backward Day 
31 National Hot Chocolate Day 
31 National Inspire Your Heart With 
Art Day

Interesting Florida Facts- Part 1
 We come across lots of weird and wonderful Florida facts. So we thought we’d share a 
few this month and next month. OK, more than a few. You never know ... these Florida facts 
may come in handy at a pub quiz. 
Climate
 It’s warm year-round. The climate varies from subtropical in the north to tropical in the 
south. The average temperature in Florida ranges from 65 to 70 degrees in the north, and 
from 74 to 77 degrees in the south.
 Ocean and Gulf temperatures can reach well into the 80s during summer, and swimming 
is possible year-round in South Florida. 
The Land
 Florida has the longest coastline (1,197 statute miles) in the contiguous United States, 
with 825 miles of accessible beaches to enjoy.
 It’s the only state that borders both the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico.
 Wherever you are in Florida, you’re never more than 60 miles from the nearest body of 
salt water.
 The state’s highest natural point, Britton Hill, is only 345 feet above sea level -- the lowest 
high point of any state in America.
 Key West is the southernmost point in the continental United States. 
Outdoors
 Florida has more than 9,200 miles of hiking, bicycling, equestrian and shared-use trails 
and over 4,000 miles of paddling trails.
 It has 175 state parks, 37 state forests, 12 national parks, preserves, seashores or monu-
ments, three national forests, and one national scenic trail.
 The Florida Everglades, containing 1.5 million acres of sawgrass, marshes, mangrove 
forests, hardwood hammocks and wetlands, is the largest subtropical wilderness in the United 
States.
 Florida’s Kissimmee Prairie Preserve State Park is the only state park certified by the 
International Dark-Sky Association.
 Florida has more than 1,200 golf courses, more than any other U.S. state. Appropriately, 
it is also home to the World Golf Hall of Fame and Museum, located in St. Augustine. 
Water
 Florida is the boating and fishing capital of the world.
 It has more than 7,700 lakes, 11,000 miles of rivers, 2,276 miles of tidal shoreline, and 
has produced more than 900 world fishing records, more than any other state, or country.
 Florida has more than 700 freshwater springs. Of them, 27 are classified as first-magnitude 
springs, more than any other state.
 The city of Fort Lauderdale is known as the Venice of America because of its canal system, 
with 165 miles of local waterways.
 The fishing village of Cedar Key is renowned for having the best clam chowder in America.
 The 156-mile-long Indian River Lagoon is North America’s most biologically diverse 
estuary.
 Florida’s largest river, the St. Johns River, is one of only a few major rivers that flow from 
south to north.
 John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park on Key Largo was America’s first underwater 
state park.
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St. Mary’s Baptist Church
Erie Road

Parrish, Florida 34219

Reverend Fletcher Lawson, Jr., Pastor
941-776-3723

Fellowship Alliance Church
5735 69th Street East

Palmetto, Florida 34221
Phone: 941-723-9593

www.FellowshipAllianceChurch.com
 Sunday School - 9:30 for all ages

Sunday Services - 10:45 AM
Wed. Eve. - Dinner 5:30 PM - $3 per person

Bible Study - 6:00 PM
Prayer Time - 7:00 PM

North River Church of Christ
13885 U.S. Highway 301 North

Parrish, Florida 34219
(941) 776-1134

www.nrchurchofchrist.org
mail@nrchurchofchrist.org

Sundays
Bible Classes (all ages) . . . . . 10:00 AM
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . .11:00 AM
Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 PM

Wednesdays
Bible Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 PM

Video Sermons Available
“Our passion is pursuing God’s Word and His Glory”

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF PARRISH

8305 Highway 301 North
Parrish, Florida 34219

Church Office - 722-0218
Dr. Scott Douglas, Pastor

Sunday Services
9:15 AM....................Sunday School
10:30 AM ......................................Worship

Tuesday
9:30  AM. . . . . . . . . . . Women’s/Men’s Bible Studies

EVERYONE WELCOME!
(Nursery Provided)

First Baptist Church of Gillette
3301 Moccasin Wallow Road

Palmetto, Florida 34221
(941) 722-1937

contactus@gillettefbc.org
www.gillettefbc.org

Sunday Service
Sunday School - 9:30 AM

Children’s Worship - 10:30 AM
Worship Service - 10:30 AM

Everyone Welcome!  (Nursery Provided)

Harvest Field
Community Church

Where you can count on Christ!
Non-denominational

Bible based - Christ centered

7710 121st Avenue East, Parrish, FL

Bible Study 7:00 PM each Wednesday

“Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore to
send out workers into his harvest fields.”

Mat. 9:38 NIV

New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church

11915 82nd St E
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-2568

Rev. James W. Berrien, Pastor

WE SAY YES TO CHRIST!!!!!!

Back to the Word Church
Pastor : Dr. Jim Parker

310 Bougainvillea Cir., Parrish, FL 34219
118 S. Winter Cir., Avon Park, FL  33825

941-773-7081

Sabbath Services:
Saturday at 10:30 AM - Parrish, FL

Saturday at 7:30 PM - Avon Park, FL

Worship Services
10:00 AM
Sundays

Nursery available

Casual dress, warm fellowship
Music is a combination

of contemporary and hymns

Pastor:
Rev. Terry L. Cary - 941-725-4150

www.harvestfieldcc.org

BETH ISRAEL
The Jewish Congregation of Sun City Center

1115 Del Webb Blvd. E.
Sun City Center   (813) 634-2590

SHABBAT SERVICES   FRIDAY EVENING AT 7:45 PM
TORAH STUDY   SATURDAY AT 12 NOON

Rabbi: Philip Aronson     Cantor: Dr. Sam Isaac
Email:  FellowshipAllianceChurch@gmail.com

Small Groups - call Church Office for times

Come Check Us Out

Everyone Welcome - Casual Dress
Service Time:

Sunday 10:00 AM
www.westcoast-church.com

11750 U.S, Highway 301
Parrish, FL 34219
(941) 776-2422

5525 Fort Hamer Road
Parrish, FL 34219

941-803-4722

casual atmosphere - engaging music
biblical teaching - fun kids/students programs

For more information, 
including service times, visit:
www.gonorthriver.org

North River
     Apostolic Church
          of Jesus Christ

3914 US 301 N
     APOSTOLIC in doctrine
               PENTECOSTAL in experience

941-723-9693

St.	  Mary's	  Episcopal	  Church	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (Iglesia	  de	  Santa	  Maria)	  

1010	  24th	  Ave	  W	  
Palme;o	  FL	  34221	  
(941)722-‐5292	  

Holy	  Eucharist/	  Santa	  Eucaris,a	  

The	  Episcopal	  Church	  welcomes	  you!	  
La	  Iglesia	  Episcopal	  le	  da	  la	  bienvenida!	  

The	  Rev.	  Glen	  Graczyk,	  Priest	  
The	  Rev.	  William	  de	  la	  Torre,	  Sacerdote	  

	  
Wednesday/	  Miércoles	  
	  	  Holy	  Eucharist	  and	  Healing	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  9:30	  am	  
Grupo	  de	  Oración	  y	  Alabanza	  	  6:30pm	  	  

Sunday/	  Domingo	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contempory	  	  language)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  7:45	  am	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contemporary	  language)	  	  10:00	  am	  
	  Santa	  Eucaristá	  	  (Español)	  	  	  1:00	  pm	  
	  

Wednesday
6:00 PM . . . Bible Study/Prayer/Children/Youth

Website:  ebcparrish.org
Email:  office@ebcparrish.org

2nd Friday each month - Friday Night Coffee House - 7 to 10 
PM.  The coffee house offers:  praise music, a featured artist or 
group (genre varies from month to month), open mic and free 

refreshments

Parrish United 

Methodist Church 
Connecting people with the life-changing  

power of Jesus Christ 
 

Check out our online worship service  
and in person worship times  

at www.parrishumc.com 
 

12180 Highway 301 North 
Parrish FL 34219 
(941) 776-1539 

 

Parrish Episcopal Church
Where all are welcome!

Holy Communion
Sunday 10:00 AM

St Thomas Chapel @ DaySpring
Episcopal Conference Center

8411 25th Street East
Parrish Florida 34219

Visit on the Web at 
ParrishEpiscopalChurch.org
cfleming@episcopalswfl.org

www.stmaryspalmetto.com

Sunday Worship
10:00 am - Indoors
Visit us at peacepcusa.com 

or Peace PSCUSA Facebook page.

12125 71st Street East (PO Box 195)
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-1533
www.firstbaptistchurchofparrish.org

Church12125@verizon.net

Sunday Services
  
Sunday School..........................................9:45 am
Morning Worship..................................11:00 am
Evening Worship..................................6:00 pm
Children’s Ministry......................................6:00 pm

St. Frances X. Cabrini
Catholic Church

12001 69th Street East, Parrish, Florida 34219
941-776-9097

Daily Mass 8:30 AM
Saturday Mass 4:00 PM

Sunday Mass 8:00 AM & 10:15 AM
Confession Saturday at 2:00 PM

Watch all Masses online www.sfxcparrish.com



Answers to January Trivia

1. Garnet
2. Capricorn and Aquarius
3. “Wulfmonath,” which means the 
month hungry wolves would come 
scavenging.
4. Alaska
5. Ellis Island
6. The Grand Union Flag, the first 
national flag in America.
7. The Emancipation Proclamation
8. Euro
9. Paul Revere
10. Louis Braille
11. Elvis Presley
12. The world’s first underground 

railway service, the Tube.
13. Martin Luther King
14. The California gold rush and resulted in a 
flood of “Forty-niners” seeking wealth.
15. Benjamin Franklin
16. At Sydney Harbor in Australia as 11 ships 
with 778 convicts arrived
17. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
18. The U.S. Coast Guard
19. Queen Victoria of England died after 
reigning for 64 years, the longest reign in 
British history, during which England had 
become the most powerful empire in the world.
20. Franklin Delano Roosevelt
21. Adolf Hitler

sports bar I full clubhouse I  restaurant
~ reopenInG soon! ~     

membershIps startInG as low as $1.00 I aqua ranGe I lessons avaIlable

Become a member for a day! Or a lifetime!
Call for Tee Times (941) 723-0500 

or visit GOLFTHEMOC.COM to book online 
Located just seconds off  of  I-75 and I-275

 in Palmetto at exit 229 
Just 30 minutes from St. Petersburg, Tampa and Sarasota  

Tee off  on this newly renovated championship course featuring TifEagle greens and 
Celebration Bermuda tees and fairways. Experience why The Moc is becoming 

“one of  the best golf  facilities in the Tampa Bay area.”

GOLFTHEMOC.COM

@GOLF THE MOC#GOLFTHEMOC

Specialized Dental Care for Infants, Children & Adolescents
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Friendly Dental Team
State-of-the-Art Technology, Software & Equipment

Themed Rooms for Your Child’s Enjoyment
Digital Radiographs

Sedation Options Available
Participates with Most PPO Insurances

Mention theParrish Village Newsto receive a FREEDental Exam forKids Under2 Years Old*!*offer valid for patientswithout insurance

Questions Found on PAGE 50
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    Physical Therapy, Aquatics, Wellness
    New Patients and Walk-Ins WELCOME
    UV LIGHT PURIFIED A/C
    State of the Art WELLNESS EQUIPMENT
    Most INSURANCES Accepted, Call for Information

    Monthly GYM MEMBERSHIP
    INSURANCE PROGRAMS
    Our INDOOR POOL Is Open
    Aquatic Therapy for “Healing Waters of Parrish”
    Water Aerobics & Aqua Zumba classes Available

Dragon Boat Paddler

Join in January with $1 Enrollment Fee. 24/7 Club Access + Personal Fitness & Nutrition Training!

Hello, I am Peggy Beamer, a competitive Dragon Boat paddler for 10 years. I have been 
using the Parrish Anytime Fitness as my training center to prepare for major competitions 
since April, 2019.  Most recently, I worked with Bill Carr as my personal trainer leading 
up to my competition at the National Championships held October 1-3 at Benderson 
Park.  Bill was instrumental in fine-tuning my training. I was able to bring home 6 gold 
medals and my team, HEAT, swept gold in all 5 divisions.  I will be back working with 
Bill in the spring as I ramp up my preparations for the July event!          Peggy Beamer

• 24/7 access to over 700 virtual fitness classes
• State-of-the-art equipment
• 24/7 secured facility
• Access to over 4,000 clubs worldwide
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Letter from the Editor

 The Parrish Civic Association and the “staff” of the Parrish Village 
News wish each and every resident of Parrish and the surrounding commu-
nities a safe and prosperous New Year! The PCA is still looking for a new 
membership chair, so I left Norma’s gracious letter up for one more issue. 
You do not have to be a board member, just a resident of Parrish. So if you 
are interested in helping as membership chair, just send an email to me at 
pvn@pcafla.org and I will let the committee chair, Jennifer Hamey know.

Ooops!
 It was bound to happen after 12 issues and 56 pages of information, 
but your editor made a couple of fairly serious errors in the December is-
sue. I forgot to change the continuation page number on the travel article 
by Ralph Belrose. I had to move it back a few pages to page 29 to make 
room for the new Parrish Business Association page and that moved the 
continuation page to 45. So if you’ve been looking for the rest of the ar-
ticle, look on page 45! AND I also messed up on page 7 and mis-named 
the Parrish Business Association as the Parrish Business Alliance... Not 
sure how that happened, but hopefully I’ve gotten all the mistakes out of 
the way and 2022 will be mistake free... (Ya, right!!). That being said, I 
want to give a special shout out to my sister, Lori Kite Smith, for stepping 
up at the last minute and doing some much needed proofreading for me! 
Thank you!!

In This Month’s Issue
 This month’s issue is chock full of wonderful information for you, 
our valuable readers, including two very interesting articles on the his-
tory of Parrish, one from our local “historian” Iris McClain on page 18 
and one about the marriage of one of the original Parrish settlers on page 
7. I have been getting a lot of positive feedback about the Plant Man ar-
ticles about endangered plants and animals. You can find them on pages 
17 & 23. Be sure to look on page 27 to find the winners of the Parrish 
Hometown Christmas Tree contest and learn about our wonderful spon-
sors who helped make this free event possible. Parrish Playworks is back 
live at the Florida Railroad Museum with the Murder Mystery Train in 
February and March. Yes, Yours Truly is in it! Look on page 30 for more 
information. And of course we have lots of wonderful articles from our 
local schools, the PCA, Andrea Harkins, Captain Jason and many more. 
So grab what’s left of the champagne from New Year’s Eve and sit back 
and enjoy this month’s issue.

Are You Really Reading the PVN?
 We have a winner! Kathie Perry found Minkey playing with Bradley 
Anderson at the Parrish Business Association meeting at Ferarro’s. 
Since she was the first one to let me know on December 1st, she wins 
the free membership for a year to the Parrish Civic Association. Minkey 
appears once again in this issue, so look closely for him. The first person 
who sends me an email identifying his location, gets a free membership to 
the PCA for one year... Read on and good luck!!

January 2022

Tami Vaughan
Editor/Publisher
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